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The House met at 3:00 P.}:. 

Nr. Speaker in the Chair. 

STATEHENTS BY MINISTERS: 

l"!R. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

I:R. HAYNAPJ): ~'r. Speaker, I have a short up-to-date report on 

the CFLCo negotiations which I am sure is of interest to all members. 

TC1e conciliation officer, ~~r. Noseworthy, m.et with both parties 

individually on Hednesday. There was a joint meeting of the 

parties yesterday morning. The meetings are still ongoing. They 

went all t)lrough yesterday and last night and will continue 

on through the weekend,if necessary,until such time as the dispute 

has been settled or otherwise. I will attempt to keep the House 

up-to-date as to - ~h~ progress of the negotiations as they go along. 

I am informed by the conciliation officer that the meetinp;s have 

been go~g very smoothly up to this point in time. 

~1R. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, it is with regret that I adv:l.se the House 

of the death of Mr. John J. Deutsch who was a very prominent 

figure in r.anadian acanemic and government circles. He was at 

one time an assistant Deputy }linister of the Department of 

Finance of r.anada. He 't-Tas also president of the Economic Council 

in Canada. He then became principal of Queen's University for 

a number of years, and in that connection he has been of great 

assistance to our own Memorial University of Newfoundland,which 

ltas n very clof;e relationship with Queen's University, and helped 

our o~m university to develop many university programmes. As a 

result lw ~-1ns awarded an honorary degree by !1emorial University, 

I think it l•.ras the year before last. 

Vr. Deutsch a] so had some connection ~dth Newfoundland due to 

the fact that he was a member of the royal commission that was 

appointed in 1957, I believe it was, to investigate or to report on 

the terms of union,in connection with Term 29 of the terms of union. 

The Chairman of that royal commission was Hr. NcNair,and as a result 
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~:R. CP,OSB!E: 

the commission recommended that llel>'foundlanu be paicl $8 million a 

year in perpetuity. As the House will remember that was changeu 

by the then government of Canada and after some public discussion 

of the issue they reinstated it and we are still receiving the 

sa:l.d $8 million a year. I am sure that all members of the House 

~o:ill join me in forwarding the usual resolution to t!rs. Deutsch 

at our sorrow at his death. 

~T, . SPEAKET'. : The hon. member for Twillingate. 

NR. S~'ALLHOOD: Xr. Speaker, I join with the Hinister of Hines 

and resources in an expression of regret over the death of 

Professor John Deutsch. I knew him very well indeed. We t.rere 

personal friends for a good many years. The last time I met him 

was when he was president of Queen's University and I gave a lecture 

at the university and he was the chairman of that meeting. Then 

after the meeting we had a little social get together, he and some 

professors of the university,in his home. 

Professor Deutsch,as t he minister says, was one of the 

three members of the royal commission appointed by the government 

of Canada to make an award, to make a recommendation, uncler Term 

29 of the terms of union of Newfoundland and Canada. The recommendation 

made by that royal commission headed by ll.r. Justice llcNair, the 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,and Sir Albert 

Walsh,was $8 million a year. That figure was one of the most 

bitte r disappointments that Newfoundlanders experienced after we 

became a Province of Canada. Of course,bad as that disappointment 

was, great as it Pas, it was nothing at all compared with the bitter 

c1isappointment we felt in Hewfoundland, everybody felt, over the 

decision of the government of the day of Ottawa to fix a time limit 

on the payment of the inadequate and unsatisfactory amount of $8 

million. That again subsequently was changed,as the minister says, 

by a succeeding government which,though it did not increase the amount 

above the $8 million stated, did at any rate eliminate the tiMe limitation 

on it. So that my 
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l'P. S!'ALLlmnn: hon. friend, the Premier of the Province, today if'l 

stilJ receiving that SS million a year recommended by Professor Deutsch 

and the other tTvO mem!-Prs of that Royal Commission. I join ,,rith 

the r<inister of '<ines and Energy in an expression of regret 1.n 

support of the resolution that he has moved. 

~m. SPEAKER (DP. COLLINS): The han. the Premier. 

PREMIER ~1001'.ES: Mr. Speaker, today I rise on a pleasant note. It is 

a very difficult position to be in.physically and literally in the 

House right nm•, to be passing on tributes to one of my colleagues who 

happens to be sitting right next to me. 

Just a few we~ks ago I had the honour as Premier to congratulate 

the hon. member for St. John's East (Hr. Marshall) who was appointed 

to a very distinguished office in the Anglican Church,and today it 

is a great honour to equally congratulate the member for Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells) '"ho is being named Chancellor of the Diocese of 

Eastern Newfoundland and Labrador by Archbishop Seaborn. 

}'r. Speaker, the hon. gentleman from Kilbride has been active 

in public life, in public service in the community for a long while. 

And I know I speak on behalf of all of us when I offer him 

sincerest congratulations on his new appointment. 

Sn!·'E RON. ME"'!BERS: Hear! He,ar! 

MR. S'I'IALLlWOD: l'r. Speaker, I know that every han. member of the House, 

those present and those momentarily absent,and those momentarily absent 

I think, perhaps, 1 mip,ht be bold enough to speak for- ·I am not sure that 

thl'y would appreciate my speaking for then• - hut I am sure that every 

hon. mc-l'lber of the House feels a glow of satisfaction over the 

appointm~nt of the hon. ~entleman, the Rouse Leader for the government, 

the hon. mem!-er for Kilbride, on his appointment as Chancellor of 

the Diocese, Chancellor,T think,to the Lord Bishop. He had another 

han. member the other day whose appointment as Chancellor of the 

Central Diocese " as announced. 

We are getting to he very lucky and very fortunate in this 

House and I am sure no~r that the effect will be seen rapidly here 

in the roo<l hehav:four of all of us. 
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' 111. NEAII.Y : If we get the Our Father through now -

}iR. S'I'.ALLWOOD: \Uth two chancellors present we need only a bishop. 

If we had a bishop here! But I think that in view of the fact that 

the t'vo chancellors are sitting on that side of the House, it is 

only right that the rishop should be on this side. 

I join with the hon. the Premier in congratulating the hon, 

gentleman. It is a great hanour,and it is an honour to this 

House,too. 

SOME BO • ME~iBERS: Hear! Hear! 

!IR. SPEAKE!! (DR. COLLINS): Further statements by ministers, the 

hon. the !1inis ter of Yines and Energy. 

MR. C'ROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, 1 would just like to inform the 

Bouse that I met this morning with Hr. Donald Delaporte~ 

who is the !'resident of BRINCO and BRINEX, nnd Dr. Peter Grimley, 

who is the chief geologist, and Mr. Peters '"ho is their legal 

authority in connection with their interest in the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador,and particular to discuss their plans 

with reference to the }lichelin and Kitts uranium deposits in 

Labrador. 

The position on these deposits,of course,is that they are 

very promising and '·!ith the increased price of uranium over the 

last several years- uranium is now approaching a very good price -

that things look promising for the development of that mine,but 

they plan to start the1.r f:l.nal feasibility study now and within the 

nex t six months, most lH:ely sooner than that, but certainly within 

the next s ix months their final fl'asibility study w:l.ll he completed 

and they ,.,ill then make a decision on whether or not they are proceeding 

<vith the development of the uranium deposits at Michelin -

>.m . S"'-'AU.WYIT1 : '!'hat is Monkey Hill? 

f<T>. f;'ROSlHE: - ~lichelin and Kitts deposits -

MR . SM.ALLWO()D : Same as Monkey lUll? 

'"IR. CROSBlF: : right- near Makkovik and Postville. The people in those 

communities, l 'r. Speaker, are anxious to find out just what is planned 
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...., r.oos~TF.: 1 n connection with the development, and :1: have assured 

thern the-rP. is cPrtainly no problem with IIRINC:O ilnd n:Rnnmx, 

that t:h~y ~·5Jl he fttlly i.nformed as to what is planned if the 

<level.,nrnent l't"tes >~heRd . And · as a matter of fact nr. Grimley 

;m<' several of h:ls tlssociates and my executive assistant, Ross nei.d, 

ar<> r.o:!n,P. to T,al,rador tomorrow, and they nre ~oin~ to, weather permittin~, 

vtstt ~a~kovik and Postville so that the local people or their 

cepresentatives will have a chance to talk to them about what 

developments are likely to occur once a final deci sion is made 

to go ahead with that mine, or t-1ith 
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those mines. In addition, t1r. Speaker, the p;overnment has set up an 

interdepartmental committee. The Department of ~ines and Energy and 

the Department of Industrial Development are iointly heading the 

committee so that RRI}lliX will be able to co-ordinate their activities 

with government. Other departments involved are the Department of 

~ lanpo•~<er anc'! Industrial ?.elations, Department of the Environment, 

the ~Hldlife branch of the Department of Tourism, so that there wiJ 1 he 

co-ordinating mechanism within the government to deal with the development 

there and all the matters that must be considerer1 when it goes ahead, 

as I am sure that H '"ill. As I say, the people of those two communities 

wiJ l certain 1 y he kept informed as '"e learn mnre ahout what is planned 

and tl,ey ,,,iJ 1 be able to have an input or give their views or opinions 

on how thinr,s should he done in the planning stage. So,as I say,there 

is no final decision yet. The final feasibility report is now underway . 

and before the year is out there will be a final decision. I have no 

doubt myself that this development will be unden.ray before the end of the year. 

smm nnN. XEHRF.RS: !Tear, hear! 

'ffi • SPFAKEP, : The han. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

NR. F. ROVill: ~<r. Speaker, in reply to the ministerial statement I am 

extremely pleased to hear from the Minister of ~<ines and !'.nergy. that this 

feasibility study is now underway with respect to the uranium deposits 

in the ~~.ichelin-Kitt mine area, which I believe. as mentioned by the hon. 

the Memrer for Twillinr,ate(Mr. Smallwood), is .in the vacinitv of Monkey 

:1111 •Jhich is close to Makkovik. 

Sir, had the honour and the pleasure of working Hith l\RINCO 

hac~ in the late lq50's on geological surveys in that very area. There 

uas no rloubt in anyhody's mind at that time that there is an abundant 

amount of uranium deposits in that part:lcula.r area. The problen was, 

of course, is that it is was peppered rather than nice good solid depositR. 

It was just a matter of time,of waiting for world conditions to change and 

make this economically feasihle to develop. I am pleased with the minister's 

statement but I would like re-emphasize, and the minister himself did 

point this out, that this is not an announcement of a development, but 
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instead it is an announcement of a final feasibility study being underwav. 

I 'wuld not want the people of Newfoundland and Labrador's expectations 

to he raised in thinking that this may he an announcement of the actual 

development. I and I am sure all of my collear;ues certa:l.nlv hope indeerl 

that we will have development of that particular mine. I knew this 

gentleman Kitts very well myself. He was sort of a prospector, a private 

1'rospector in his own right. He was hired by BRINCO and he just simply 

headed off into the bush and he discovered this deposit on his own. 

I am pleased also, Sir, that the minister is planninp, to have 

meetings with the people in the area in order to explain the situation 

to them with respect to,of course,development, industrial or minin~ 

development and in the environmental effects and this sort of a thing. 

I think it is very important that people in the immediate area be very 

'Jell informed of any developments in the area so that we do not have 

falsely raised expectations in case we in fact do not have development, 

because the thing will not be economically feasible within the near future. 

Sir, · I certain1y hope that we will see within the very near future 

the uranium ileposits in Labrador becoming economically feasible to deliver 

tn the various markets of the world. 

MR . SPEAKER : The hon. member for Twillingate. 

}ffi. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, to me fell the great honour and pleasure 

of announcing in the first place the discovery of the uranium field in 

the vicinity of Monkey Hill inside of Makkovik. 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

TI1e discovery there was not just that of a deposit,or even as 

the hon. gentleman who just spoke says, a series of small deposits. 

Actually it was the discovery of what is known as a uranium - is it 

the word, field? Region? There is a word, a technical word. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think it is belt. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, not belt. 

MR. CROSBIE: Field. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I think it is field, a uranium field, which means 

a stretch of territory, in this case running about fifty miles 

in length, that for a distance of fifty miles there is a whole 

succession of deposits of uranium. The reason,by the way, the reason 

they did not go ahead with the development of the uranium at that 

time was quite simple but insuperable. There was no way to get over 

it. The market closed off, and they did not quite get under the line. 

They had not proved enough tonnage at that point when the closing 

date came for new contracts, and so they had to wait until the 

expir~tion of those contracts,which is somewhere - it has either already 

happened or is about to happen,and provided now they can get the final 

proof that the minister mentioned. Like him I agree that there be 

really nothing to stop their going ahead with the new round - I think 

the word is round- there was a round of contracts made - what would 

that be ten years ago? I think covering eight years ago - covering a 

period of eight years and that has now expired or is about to expire 

and a new round will come in and,please God,the Nonkey Hill area will 

share in it. And it will be a wonderful thing indeed for Newfoundland 

to become an important producer of uranium because as Brinco and Brinex 

put it to me at the time, this was probably one of the biggest uranium 

fields - I think the word is field - known anywhere in North America, 

which would make it, of course, a terribly important asset for this Province. 
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PRESENTING PETITIONS : 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. ~ember for LaPoile. 

HR. ;mARY: Mr. Speaker, I wish to present a petition on behalf of 

a group of residents of Rodney Street in St. John's. The prayer of 

the petition,Sir, is: - "We the undersigned wish to protest vigorously 

the new rate increases that are being applied by the Newfoundland Light 

and Power Company . " The prayer of the petition, Sir, is self-explanatory. 

I wish to l~ve it placed upon the table of the House and referred to the 

department to which it relates, and the petition is signed, Sir, on 

behalf of five residents of Rodney Street. 

PRESENTING REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES: 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. C~llins): The han. Minister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to table the report of the 

matters transacted by the Department of Manpower and Industrial Relations 

during 1975 and the provisions of the Labour Relations Act, the Public 

Service Collective Bargaining Act, and the Newfoundland Teachers' Collective 

Bargaining Act . Under the same cover is the report of the Newfoundland 

Labour Relations Board for the year 1975, and the report of the Minimum 

Wage Board for 1975. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and 

Environment. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to table copies of the 

Automobile Dealers Amendment Regulations, 1976. 

NOTICES OF MOTION: 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, I think at this time I should inform 
I 

\ 
the House that we are ready on this side, as I undertook earlier this 

week,to begin the Come By Chance debate, and if it is the pleasure of the 

House,and if there is unanimous consent~then we would begin the 

debate today. If there is not then, of course, I would s~ply give 

notice and have the resolution put on the Order Paper. 
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' 1R. SlALT,h'OOD: Hr. Speaker, I would infinitely perfer that the 

dPhntP on the Come Ey Chance situation not proceed today. And 

1 hope thP government can accommodate tlte !louse i n that regard and 

I 

put it off until one day next week. It is not eoing to make th2t 

much difference now at this stag~-

~IR. NEARY: They are not going to restore it now. 

i'!R. SNALLWOOP : - as to whether the debate is begun today, and I 

~uppose it \vill last a day or two or maybe longer or held next week. 

MR. WELLS: Well that is the hen. gentleman -

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hen. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: In case there is any confusion with respect to what 

party or what opposition,I would like to go on record as having 

granted consent on behalf of my colleagues to debate this today. 

~1R. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. f>peaker, before I agree or disagree, I wonder 

if the member could tell us if this debate,if it goes ahead today, 

would it restore the jobs at Come By Chance? If so, then we could 

;-roceed 1·.d th the deh<~!:e today. 

HR. MURPHY : r;o, nor would it create any more oil refineries. 

~lR. h'ELLS : ----- ~·1r. Speaker, in the circumstances then I take it that 

I should ncnv r,ive notice,which I will do,and put this resolution on 

the Order Paper. Is it necessary for me to read the resolution? 

SONE HON. MEMBERS: Yes. Yes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Read it. 

MR. WELLS: Whereas the Oil Refinery at Come By Chance, being a 

private undertaking has been declared bankrupt and is in the process 

of being closed; And Hhereas the debt owed by the refinery to the 

Government of ~!ewfoundland is approximately $41,000,000.00, 

Anc1 h'hercas the closure of the refinery has had a serious effect upon 

•''' 'ployment ln t:Jc Come Ily Chance area and it is c1esirable that the 

l"'"i'lc r,f th R Province have the fullest knowlcdr;e of past events and 

future prospects for the refinery; Therefore be it resolved that this 

House debate the closing of the refinery so that Government may have 

the opinions and assistance of Honourable ~!embers, in its efforts to 

bring about its reopening. 
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l!R. J. CARTER: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

lffi . SPEAKER (DR . COLLINS): A point of order has been raised. 

HR. J. CARTEl'.: It is my impression that unanimous consent for 

this dehatc today has not been withheld, I would like for that 

to be made absolutely certain before it is decided that this debate 

cannot go ahead today. 

HR. WELLS: Hr. Speaker, in cases such as this if there is consent 

then of course it is with clear consent. Where there is any doubt I 

think it would have to be taken that there was not consent. I think 

it would be improper to assume from the hon. gentleman's remarks that 

he was consenting, but of course he himself could say so at this stage . 

HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Twillingate. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: I do not want to be - I am afraid I cannot assent, 

to put it formally and officially. I would infinitely Prefer that 

the debate- and I want to take part in the debate,obviously. It is 

pretty obvious. It's my baby. The baby is dead. I would like to talk 

about my dead baby, but I do not want to do it today. 

HR. WELLS: You know, I think that clears up the matter, Mr. Speaker. 

} ffi. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

I will take this notice of motion under advisement and will 

rule on its acceptibility at a later date. 

Further notice of motion. 

MR. J. ROUSSEAU: }1r. Speaker, I give notice that I will on tomorrow 

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act Respecting The Keeping Of Dogs". 

(I\ill No.7). 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not another Dog Act! 

MR. NEARY: Are you going to licence everybody on that side of 

the House? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Everybody on that side. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Can the dogs -

MR. DOODY: Rabies shots all 'round. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Can the dogs read it? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: As long as they keep away from my sheep. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 
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HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the }finister of Mines 

and Energy, Sir, if he is in a position at this moment to tell us 

whether or not the tunnel underneath the Strait of Belle Isle 

is going to go ahead this year or not or is it going to be postponed? 

Can the minister make a definite statement at this time? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The han. Minister Hines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I answered a question similar to that 

four or five days ago, and there has been no change since then. If 

there is any change the House will be informed. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary: Would the minister indicate if there 

will be any change because the people in the area are anxious 

to find out if the work is going to go ahead this year? They are in 

suspense. Hould the minister put them out of their misery? It is 

either going to go ahead or it is not going to go ahead. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to put the hon. gentleman 

for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) out of his misery, but I cannot. 

MR. NEARY : Do not be nasty now. 

MR . SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon.member for Burgeo- Bay d 1Espoir. 

HR. SIHJ:·[Q,\IS: Hr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of ~lines and 

Energy. I wonder tvould he i.ndicate whether he is aware of any 

proposed layoff on the Gull Island project this Summer, ana if so 

how many jobs might be involved there? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is difficult to understand that question. Do I know 

of any layoffs on the Gull Island project this Summer? 

MR. SIMMONS: The proposed layoff for this Summer. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Gc11 Island project has not even gotten underway, 

Hr. Speaker. Hmv could there be layoffs for this Summer. I am not 

aware of any layoff plan for the coming Summer. This is !1arch and 

the Summer is three or four months away yet. So I certainly know of 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

no layoffs planned. The work that is underway now, Mr. Speaker, 

is the work of planning and preparation for the work that will go 

ahead later this year, if the transmission line and the tunnel 

are continued. In the meantime there is certainly going to be 

employment in connection with the transmission line from the 

Churchill Falls down to Goose Bay, and that work will be carried on. 

That work is committed, and that work will go ahead. The cost is 

some $20 million so that hydro power will be availa~le in Goose Bay. 

As to the whole project, the situation is that our plans are still 

the same as announced iast December,or at the end of November. There 

is a meeting coming up,as the Premier has already stated,with 

Mr. Bourassa on Monday. This will certainly have some bearing on 

whether there is going to be any change in that position or not. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): A supplementary?, The hon, member for 

Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. As I understand it, 

Mr. Speaker, the President of ·Newfoundlandand and Labrdor Hydro, 

Mr. Groom, made a statement in February to the effect that seve'1ty 

more people would be laid off this Summer, people presently engaged 

on the Gull Island development. Is the minister now denying the 

truth of that statement made by Mr. Groom? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I do not. know of any such statement made 

by Mr. Groom. Now if the hon. gentleman did me the courtesy of 

sanding over to me the date and the place and the occasion,and the 

statement that Mr. Groom is supposed to have made, then I would be 

more than pleased to check it out and see just what he said, or whether 

he said it or not, or what he meant when he said it. We have a 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro organization. They have their own board. 

They are not run as a department of government. I am not familiar with 
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the minutiae of what happens there . That is the whole point of 

having them as a Crown corporation so that they are not under 

the het"l or the eye of a minister day by day. But if the hen. gentleman 

does that,I will certainly check it out for him and tell him later 

what all that means. 

MR . SPEAKER (Dr . Collins): A supplementary! The i1on. member for 

Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. Nr. Speaker, this is 

not a detail. These are seventy jobs. I wonder would the minister 

undertake to determine whether there will be such layoffs this Summer? 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

How do you know it is a statement? It might be a rumour . 

Mr. Speaker, when the hen. gentleman does what 

I just asked him a minute ago to do, when he sends me over a note,or 

tells me on what occasion the statement was made, what the statement 

was and so on so I can identify it and what "!iSS said,. then I have 

already said that I ~~ill check into that and let him know and let the 

House know. So I cannot do any more than that. 

MR . SIMMONS: Fair enough, I will give you the statement. 

MR . SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon.member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY:. Would the Minister of Education, Sir, indicate to the 

House if he is getting any complaints from employers and business 

people in t his Province about the attitudes of graduates of our 

university and colleges, vocational schools and high schools and so f .orth? 

And if so would the minister indicate if he intends to canvass employers 

in the Province to find out how these attitudes can be changed, and 

if our young men and women are being trained in the right trades to 

find employment in this Province? 

HR . SPEAKER (Dr. Coll ins) : The hon . Minister of Education. 

HR. tlOUSE: Hr. Sp<=aker, I have not hat! any complaints from employers 

generally. As I mentioned, I think, in answer to another question today, 

I hear general comments by various groups across the Province, and I 

think one was the Chamber of Commerce and that was not necessarily 

in Newfoundland. I think that was a general Canadian thing, and they 
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MR. ROUSF.: 

were referring specifically to what they called the illiterate 

graduate, but that is, as I say, a national thing, and we have not 

been dealing with it generally from that point of view, but only 

in the view of trying to conti.nue to inlprove education. 

MR. NEARY: I thank the minister f or his answer, Sir . A 

supplementary question. Would the minister indicate to the Bouse 

if be bas any plans to do an independent, impartial s tudy by a 

non-academic of our whole post-secondary education system in this 

Province? 
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HR. SPI:AKJ:r.: The han. Einister of Education. 

?rr.. 1101./SE: 1:r. Speaker, in answer to a similar question the other 

day, the answer is no 1 we have no plans for that. 1\nd I stated 

at that time, I think, it would be sort of presumptuous to have a 

non-academic to. do a study of an education system. 

11P.. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, I am dissatisfied >Iith the minister's 

answer, Sir, and I wish to debate the matter next Thursday afternoon, 

I wonder, Sir, if the Government House Leader could give us 

an up-to-date report on the Come By Chance Task Force that was 

established to look into assistance for workers, especially mortgages 

on houses and that sort of thing? lias the Task Force reported yet? 

If so, would the minister give us the details of the report? 

HR. SPEAKEr.: The lton. Hinister without Portfolio. 

111'. lffiLLS: Yr. Speaker, it is too early yet to give the details 

of the report. The Tasl: Force has been >-•or king continuously since 

it Has set up. It has made a preliminary report. It has been sent 

!Jack again to get further information and I should hope by Wednesday 

or Thursday of this col".ing week the position will be able to be 

announce~ on it. 

1~. SPEAKE~: The han. member for Burgeo-Bay n'F.spoir. 

~m. •. SDJ•OIIS: l·'r. Speaker, I have a question for the acting Hinister 

of Public Harks .It relates to the Engineering and Applied Sciences 

Building Rt ' 1emorial. I ,,•onder YJould the minister indicate to the 

!louse whether there has been some problem >Tith the slab on grace, 

the quality of the •·mrk performed there, whether he can inc1 icnte 

whether thF;rf: has 'een some problem, whether the stories we are 

hcrrrinr, o.bouL the vorl not being according to the drm:ings and 

>:pPcs iG true? l·Joulr l!e confirm whether tllerc is such a prohlem? 

PI:. Sl':-':1\J.:I:r.: The acting Hinister of Public Uorts. 

}~T' .. ~m:SSEAlJ: I will have to take that question as notice, real] y. 

The han. member is certain that it is the Engineering Building and 

not the Ileal th Sciences Complex - is that correct? 
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J::R. SH'l10NS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. I am referring to 

the Engineering and Applied Sciences Building . It i s my understandinc 

tha t there ha s been some problem in relation to the performance of 

the work by the s lab on grade contractor, the company who performed 

the work on t he floor in the building. 

}ffi. NEARY: The Health Science Co~1plex? 

MR . SU1}10NS : 

the -

The Engineering and Applied Sciences Building not 

MR. NEARY: Not the Health Sciences Complex? 

MR. SIMHONS: No, no. 

I also understand, Mr. Speaker, for the information of the 

minister that an investigation, a formal investigation, ~y well have 

been launched. I wonder would he undertake to find out the information 

for the House? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: First of all I can assure the han. member that if 

anything is wrong the department certainly will check it out. I 

do not know the details but I will take the question as notice. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROl-lE: Mr. Speaker, this is a quest~on directed to the 

tl:l.nister of }!ines and Energy and relates to the recruitment 

of people from across Canada and other parts of the world by 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro. I wonder if the minister could 

indicate whether or not in the correspondence in an effort to 

recruit people into Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro.whether it was 

indicated to these people that the Gull Island site would not 

get underway for at least three years? 

MR. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, I do not know what was indicated 

in the correspondence. I mean the position on Gull Island is as 

I explained it in the House last November or early December. That 

is that ~~rk on the Gull hydro site is postponed at least a year 

and possibly longer, so therefore it may well be wise to say it 

might not proceed for three year6.And the transmission lines and 

the tunnel we intend to carry on this year. That is our intention. 

Whether we can carry out our intention I will be informing the House 
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.J'R. CROSS IE : 

about as soon as I can in the next three or four weeks. It is 

our intention. If ~e cannot do it for certain reasons which 

Hill becotJe obvious if the Rtatement has to be made, then the 

stateMent 1~ill be Mde ac that time. The work on the hydro 

Ill-3 

sit e at Gull Island is certainly postponed a year and it may well 

be three years. 

~!R . F. !tOWE: l!r. Speaker, a supplementary. Sir , I have good 

reason to believe that it has been indicated to potential recruits 

for :~ewfoundland Hycro, so therefore I would ask the minister 

if he woulC undertake to table any such letters,because the letters 

are f11 r different from the policy ~tatPmenr chat tlot> ninist cr 

hns m:'lde in thi'l lll'nsc wi.th respect to the start up of the 

Gull lslancl site. 

~rr.. CROS1nE: ~·r . ~pe:1ker, I am not go in& to undertake to file 

any Sttch letters . If there have been letters sent from Newfoundland 

and Labra<lor llydro to prospective employees , ~.·ell that is their 

business . I am certainly not ~oing to table them. ~1e are 

responsible for the policy of the government. I am rc$ponsible 

as the lfinister of Mines and Energy for the policy of the government 

in relation to !'ines and P.nergy . I have told the 
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~~v... CROSBIE: !louse ,;yhat our policy is. That is our policy, and 

no one in Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro will change it. But if 

they are trying to recruit people and they want to inform them that 

the Gull hydro site may not go ahead for a year to three years 

they are quite correct in doing that. But I am not going to table 

recruitment letters in the House. 

~. ROWE: Well is it one or three years? The minister said -

~. CROSBIE: I had said at least one, Mr. Speaker, possibly 

three years, poEsibly five, possibly ten. We do not know. How 

can we tell? But it will be done when it is humanly, physically, 

and financially possible for this Province to do. But the 

Gull hydro site is delayed at least one year, and likely longer 

than a year. 

HR. SPEAKER (Df!. C:OT.LINS): The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: The Acting Minister of Pulbic Works and Services, Sir; 

I want to jog his me~ory, Is he aware that he promised to get me 

certain :l.nfonnation in connection with Scrivener project managers 

over at }femorial University, the Health Science r.omplex, especially 

in relation to peddling, selling government contracts like you sell 

a can of beans1 Has the minister got tle information now for the 

House on whether the project managers have changed or not? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. :1-tl.nister of Public Works and 

Serv:l.ces. 

nr... ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I undertook no such thing. The hon. 

member for LaPoile (}lr. Neary) posed a question to me earlier this 

1veek. I felt that I answered the question in detail and accurately 

and I will do it once more to ensure that the han. member understands 

what I said three or four days ago. 

Number one:that Scrivener Newfoundland,or the receiver acting on 

their behalf,cannot sell the contract for management on the site of 

the Health Sciences Complex unless government agrees immediately when 

the contract is sold. The receiver,outside of government,who has 
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H~. R01TSSF.A1T: nothing to do with government, he is appointed as 

a receiver, decjdes to sell the shares of the company,then he 

certainly may do so. That is outside the government jurisdiction. 

Ho'!>!ever v7ithi.n the contract we have with Scrivener we have a three 

month 'Peri.od tn t~hi.ch ~,•e can say yes or no to the person to whom 

the shares are sold. 

Now I answered that a few days ago, ~r. Speaker. And t~e 

receiver is nm~, I presume ,negotiating with various companies and 

if he wants to sell the shares,or if he proposes to sell the 

contract,then he will have to seek the approval of government. 

MP .• NEARY: I would like to ask a question, r1r. Speaker, Sir, has 

the minister received any communications,then,in writing from 

the receivers,or from Scrivener Products Newfoundland Limited in 

connection t~ith the transfer of e:! ther the shares or the contract 

to another company1 

~R. ROUSSEAU: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the department has. 

~. NEARY: ~·r. Speaker, would the minister undertake to table the 

correspondence? 

SOME RON. MIDIBERS: No! No! 

~~. ROUSSEAU: No, ~r. Speaker, the minister will not undertake to, 

because, ~r. Speaker, we are talking about a job here of pretty 

big proportions,and I have issued orders to the departmental 

employees who are involved in looking at this proposal from the 

receiver to ensure that under no circumstances, and whatever advice 

T gc>t,it i R iron-clad, it is salted, there is no question as to 

:my quest:f.ons 1 •1ill not be able to answer, and if it will take them 

a week, two weeks, five months,if it has to, I do not care how long, 

unt11 we are certain that whatever is done is going to be the best 

and the lm~eRt possible cost to this Province. 

~. NF.ARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question, Sir. 

}~ . SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A supplementary. 

lW. NEARY: In the interest of economy,is the minister, or the government, 

the minister's department, thinking about taking over the project and 
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MR. NEARY: finishi.ng the project themselves rather than lash 

out these ~igantic amounts of money for employees of Scrivener 

or anybody else? 

~. SPEAKER (DR, COLLINS): The han, Minister of Public Works 

and Services. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, it is absolutely, humanly impossible 

for the Department of Public Works to do that. We have two very 

fine -

~m. NEARY: Hire the staff if you have not got them. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: :... distinguished and energetic engineers down there, 

}1r. Tom Bursey,who is the Assistant Deputy Minister of Technical 

Service,and ~oss Brophy,the Construction Engineer, two very fine 

gentlemen,tvho I might say are doing a great service to this Province, 

and both of them are down there trying to handle all the construction 

work in the Civil Service and -

~~. NEARY: Well,hire staff if you need them on a contractual basis, ' 

1-IJL ROUSSEAU: What is the difference between hiring the staff 

and having somebody over there to do the jobl It is the same thing 

we are hiring under management control. 

1-!R. NEARY: We are paying $250 a day for some of these. flunkies over 

there. That is what you are paying them. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! The han. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. vJINSOR: ~~r. Speaker, I have a question for the hon. Minister 

of Tourism. Will the hon. minister consider bringing the Norma and 

Gladys back from Spain, equip her and fit her with a lot of 

photographs and sail her up through the Great Lakes to protest against 

the Greenpeace and the Davies' outfit who are out trying to interfere 

with our seal fishery] Sprea~it across Canada and a good way to do 

it is do it with the Norma and Gladys, 

MR. SPEAKER (PR. COLLINS): The hon, Minister of Tourism. 

·~. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, a very interesting orooosition, I can inform 
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'11'. HICKEY: my hon. friend there is already plans underway to take 

care of the Greenpeace Organization and ~fr. navies with regards 

to adverse publicity being given the Province. 

I suggest that the first place that ue start a new Pll 

progra1"1111e ane a nrt~ approach is right in this House by hon. 

gentlemen <vho sit here. We 
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HR. HICKEY: sometirnes,all of us,do nothing to improve the 

image of the Province, maybe by our own actions. I might 

suggest to the hon. gentleman that to bring the vessel back 

home would indeed forfeit any benefits that would come to 

the Province in relation to the 200 mile limit. Surely 

the hon. ~entleman, a former minister of Fisheries, and one 

who is well-aware and well-versed in the importance of that 

industry to the Province,would not want to do anything to 

slow down the progress which apparently is being made, 

whether it be hy negotiated agreements or bilateral 

agreements or eventually unilateral action which the 

federal government will take. 

I want to make it clear, Mr. Speaker, there appears 

to be some misunderstanding abroad, and, of course, that is 

not surprising with the way some people have played and toyed 

with this project. There seems to be a misunderstanding that 

this vessel is in Europe promoting Newfoundland from the point 

of view of tourism. If that message is abroad nothing could 

be more further from the truth, The vessel, indeed, once it 

went to Europe took on a different role altogether in terms 

of tourism. We are not promoting the Province from a tourism 

point of view in F.urope, we are co-operating with a very 

wort~while proiect which is headed up and mostly financed by 

the Department of External Affairs in relation to bilateral 

agreements and/or the establishment of the 200 mile limit, 

DR. FARRELL: 

MR. WINSOR: 

"!R. SPEAKER: 

MR. WINSOR: 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

Could the minister inform the House in which way 

is this being done on board the Norma and Gladys? Do you have 

~special P.R. man or a special man to present Newfoundland's 

case in every port the vessel calls? Or is it done through 

receptions? Hhich way is it done? We do not know. 

MR. RO'BERTS: Tle is very subtle, my colleague, Sir. 
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1-fR. HICKF.Y : ~r. Speaker, I would suggest to my hon. friend-

because I find that there is not an hon. gentleMan in the 

'louse who is more en-operative :tnd more necent in his 

rlc>hatt>, bnt nC"t so much in relation to him hut in relation to 

his party - T ~mulrl suggest that it just goes to f!rove that 

'"hat has been said Rhout this f!roject from start to finish 

was iust dismisse~ in a frivolous way and no attention paid to 

it. llecause, ~~r. Speaker, from the beginning -

H~ . P.B.RfH.JT\: Point of orrler, "1r. Speaker, point of orrler~ 

Mr. Speaker, the minister certainly is not Rnsl~erinp 

questions. 

'IT' . HICTmY · vl!vtt is the l'C'Iint of orrler? 

'IR. 'F.B.l'.0HE: "'he f!Oint of order is that the minister is not 

answering the question put to him by my colleague -

J..fR • HI CJI'.EY : T!1en give me an opportunity. 

1-~. F .1l. RO;Tl': - hut instead is taking -

Pr. doefl not have to answer it. 

HR. F'.E.Rm!T.: You are absolutely right, the hon. the minister 

does not have to answer 1 but he> should not seize the opportunity 

to at tack tl1e Liberal npposition -

'-fR. F.ll.'l.OWF: - whic~1 he is presently doin?; and that is the 

point of order. 

'Ill.. HICKPY: 1-lr. Speaker, there was no ooint of order as 

Your Honour 1 I am sure,will agree. I t-Tas simply alluding to the 

ans,.,er in a more direct way to the question by pointing out that 

it is quite obvious to -

''P. • ~T'F.I'.Kl'!l : Order, please! Order, please! 

In asking a question and similarly in arsvering a question 

t11ere should be only such preamble as will make the question 

:t,!.-prl, or thP <'ttesti.cm answered, intelligible. I '~onld presume that 

hem. meMher.,; \1-l ]1 proceed along that line. 

'l'.hf! han. the Minister of Tourism. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. That is exactly what I was 

rloin1: because "'Y ans,Jer will be much more intelligible by that 
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MR. HICKEY: preamble which I engaged in. Now let me give the 

direct answer. Right from the start of the pro.1 ect of the 

Norma and Gladys details were given with regards to the 

exhibit which is in the main hold of that vessel, even to the 

extent, Mr. Speaker, in terms of cost and discription of the 

exhibit which cost the federal government $65,000 and which 

shows f .rom start to finish What has happened to the fishery, 

what has happened to the marine life in terms Qf pollution, 

the need for conservation, the need for control through the 

200 mile limit. There is an excellent exhibit, Mr. Speaur, 

and that is the main thrust of sending the vessel outside this 

Province under the finances of the federal government. That 

is the main and only reason the federal governmen.t became 

involved in the project from a financial point of view. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. S'i'eaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Mines and Energy, Sir. Would the minister tell the House if 

there is any ;foundation at all to reports that there may be a 

reactivation of the coal fields in the Soutmrestern part of 

Newfoundland,especially in the St. George;s area and down the 

Codroy Valley,due to the use of new technology and the price of 

oil and so on? Is there any possibility that these coal 

reserves will now be reactivated? 
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HR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The bon. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

·~IR. CROSBIE: Mr . Speaker, anything is possible, of course, but 

I do not t:1ink that is likely or probable, and I certainly have not 

heard of it. The coal deposits in St. George's on the \vest Coast 

are not such as are even attractive with today's coal prices or today 's 

situation with respect to the fuel. So I have heard nothing new 

in the area of these coal deposits being developed. Unfortunately, 

it is not the kind of deposit that is readily available to economic 

utilization even with the better coal prices of these days. So 

there is nothing new on that. 

YR. NEARY: ltr. Speaker would the minister tell the House, Sir, if -

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! Is this a supplementary? 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): I recognize the hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Burgeo bird dog. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am not wanting to get into any area which may be 

before the courts at all. I am aware that certain matters involving -

certain implications of my question involve the court proceedings 

which have recently taken place, and I am not wanting to delve into that, 

but I would like for the minister to bring us up-to-date on the 

investigation insofar as he is able with respect to the fire that 

occurred and also the alleged gear scandal, if I may call it such. 

\-lould the minister bring us up-to-date on these matters? 

HR. SPEAKER (Dr . Collins): The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Maybe the question should more appropriately be 

directed to the Minister of Justice, but I can tell the hon. member 

in the House, Mr. Speaker, that the investigation is continuing by the 

RCMP and by the Newfoundland Constabulary, and certainly,for my part, 

I am anxious to have the thing brought to a head, but if the member 

wants any further information maybe he should direct the question to 

my colleague, the Minister of Justice. 
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MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. to the Minister of Justice. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, that is not a supplementary to the 

Minister of Justice, Sir. A supplementary has to go to the Minister of 

Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: No, it does not. 

MR. NEARY: That is a new question, Sir. 

MR. W. CARTER: No, it does not. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, no, no, no! 

MR. SIMMONS: I will rely on Mr. Speaker.for a ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

If the question put ~s on the same subject matter 

and eliciting further information on the same subject matter and in 

the same line as the original question, I think the Chair would 

regard it as a supplementary no matter to whom it is addresl!1ed. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

To the Minister of Justice,a supplementary on this 

same point. I wonder could the minister indicate whether any charges 

are about to be laid in respect to either the gear programme or the 

fire in the building, the Viking Building? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, it would be highly improper, most 

inappropriate for me to answer that question. 

MR. CROSBIE: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

}m. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): A supplementary- the hon. member for 

Burgee - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMHONS: 

trying to get at; 

MR. HICl<MAN: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

I believe the minister knows what it is we are 

I know what you are trying to get at. 

We are trying to get at it, too. 

Mr. Speaker, as members of the House, we would like 

to have some indication of where this investigation is going and 
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~1r _ Sinunons . 

whether arson has been established? Can the minister indicate that, 

or whether that part of the investigation has been completed to 

his satisfaction? 

~1R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Justice. 

rut. HICKMAN: t~. Speaker, th aon. gentleman knows that I cannot 

and should not and will not answer that kind of a question. 

HR. MURPHY: How would he know~ 

MR. HICKMAN: There is an investigation ongoing. It is in the 

hands of the police. It is a matter of policy and prudence that 

I never interfere with a police investigation. 

rut. CROSBIE: Hear, hear: 

MR. HICKMAN: And when the police complete any investigation 

they seek the advice of the Director of Public Prosecutions and/or 

a Crown Prosecutor as to whether charges should be laid, and there 

should never, in my opinion, be public discussion on an investigation 

because that obviously may prejudice the rights of persons who ma.y 

come before the court at a later date. 

MR. SH1HONS : A supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: Sit down, 'Roger'! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Colli ns): Order, please: Order, please! 

The minister has indicated that he has no further 

information to give the House on this question,so I think we will not 

entertain further supplementaries. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

rut. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Mines and Energy, Sir. Would the Minister of Mines and Energy 

tell the House whether or not there is a possibility,or i£ there is 

any foundation to the rumours, the reports that a United States 

conglomerate are interesting in developing the Julienne Lake iron ore 

deposits ? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Colli ns): The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, there have been 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

a number of, I do not know if they are conglomerates, but there have 

been at least several companies or corporations who have expressed 

an interest in having a look at the Julienne Lake deposits, but 

there has been no agreement reached by the government with any of 

them. There is considerably more information needed on the Julienne 

deposits as to the extent of the ore there and the quality of it, 

on that kind of work. So their interest has been expressed by 

several groups, In fact, I saw them in the papers recently and in 

some documents that a group that has been in the news recently claim 

they were going to develop it, which is the first I have heard of it. 

MR. NEARY: You know to whom I am referring. 

HR. CROSBIE: You are ' referring to Mr. Shaheen and Ataka? I think 

that is fallen by the wayside, but anyway it was the first the government 

heard of it. You know, there is nothing that can be reported. There 

are several groups interested but nothing - they will have to -

MR. NEARY: Are there active negotiations going on at the moment? 

MR. CROSBIE: If you said active, you know, every few weeks, 

but not active in any sense that anything is imminent. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of Agriculture. 

Would the minister -

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please: I think when bon. 

member's try to ask a question they should rise and await a moment 

to be recognized,because otherwise it gets rather confusing. 

The bon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the Auditor General's Report,page 9l,refers 

to some advertising expenditures totalling $43,000 which were done 

without a written contract. 

MR. CROSBIE: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. This is not a 

question, this is the bon. gentleman reciting something that is in 

the Auditor General's Report. 

MR. SIMMONS: To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. The rules allow 

me to preamble briefly,just as the Minister of Tourism was allowed to 

preamble briefly a moment ago. 
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MR. SPEAKER (')R. COLLINS): Order, please! 

T thin!< the rules are clear on that point. They do state 

that to make a question intelligible a brief remark may go beforehand, 

hut it should he as brief as possible, and directly aimed at making 

tl1e question intellir:ihle. 

The hon. merrber for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

}ffi. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I sub!!Ut it was brief. It 

was one sentence long as follows; the Auditor General's Report makes 

reference on page 91 to an expenditure,without any written contract,of 

$43,000. I put this question to the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

a few days ago and he undertook to find the answer for me. I wonder 

would he now indicate what has been done about this matter, and in 

particular give us some explanation as to why this $43,000 expenditure 

was incurred without any written contract~ 

}ffi. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I undertook to get an answer for the 

han. member but unfortunately he was absent for the next few days, 

and I just happen to have the answer right here. He did not even phone 

me and tell me, but asked me. 

With respect to the item raised in the Auditor General's 

lleport,page 91, item (72), it is true that no written contract was 

signed between government and the public relations agency, however, 

the kind of work undertaken was firmly agreed to and the nature of the 

undertaldng was such that the government expenditure involved was 

well protected. The agency undertook to design the materials required 

for a set fee,plus expenses for travel accommodations etc., and this 

amount came to $21,506.33. The balance of the account,about $22,000, 

was in fact paid by the firm to the various provincial media at their 

standard rates and the company was reimbursed for these payments. The 

firm, "1r. Speaker, was McConnell Advertising in Montreal. 

HR. NEARY: 

)IR . ROUSSEAU: 

MR . SIMJIIONS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Hear, hear! 

I am sorry, 'Roger 1 • 

\,'ho is that? 

McConnell Advertising in Montreal was chosen based on 
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their experience in this type of work, and their proven ability 

to get the job done quickly and efficently. Nineteen different 

radio stations and newspapers and television stations received 

payments for these programmes,and I quote: Corner Brook, The Western 

Star, the St. John's Daily News, the St. John's Evening Telegram, 

The Clarenville Packet, The Corner Brook Humber Log, the Gander Beacon, 

Grand Falls Advertiser, the Lewisporte Pilot, the Port aux Basques 

Gulf News, the Marystown-Burin ~. the St. John's Bulletin of 

the Newfoundland Teachers Association, the Carbonear Compass; 

Stephenville, Georgian; St. John's, Newfoundland Herald. This is 

St. John's; CJON St. John's Radio, Newfoundland, Grand Falls, 

Musgravetown, Gander, Baie Verte; and radio West, Corner Brook, 

Wabush, Stephenville, Port aux Basques, and Port au Choix. 

MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A supplementary. 

~1R. SIMMONS: The same time I directed a related question to the 

minister about another item on page 91, the engaging of a surveying 

company., which company performed an amount of work, Mr. Speaker, 

before the tender date had closed. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 
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~m. SPF.AKFR: A point of order has been raised. 

HR. \-'ELLS: llr. S11eaker, I would ask Your Honour to rule on that question 

as to 1~hether this is a supplementary or not. It ap(lears to me to he an 

entirely different ~uestion, Mr. Speaker. 

IKR. ROHF: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. I think t~e hon. memher 

has to be ~iven an opportunity to indicate and show that it is indeed a 

supplemen_tary <]uestion. U he is given time I am sure he will show it. 

_i'!R. SPEo\KF.R(Dr. Collins): From my understanding of the (luestion posed 

as a suoplementary,it 'WaS not directed to the matter p;ermane from the first 

question. ' So T would rule it not a supplementary. 

The hon. member from LaPoile. 

MR. NI'.ARY: Hr. Speaker, I have a ~uestion for the Minister of 1\p;riculture. 

'~t. SPFAKF.R: Pardon me. This will be the last question. 

~!R. NEARY: Thank you, Sir. I would like to ask the Minister of Agriculture -

'·'R. P.OBf.RTS: Is the Question Period over? 

>.m. NEARY: I would like to ask the :r-<inister of Agriculture, Sir, why he is 

r,etting so many resignations in his department, first an Assistant Deputy 

'1inister, now the De)"uty Hinister. 1-Jhy are they all clearing out of the 

minister's department? What steps is the minister taking to bolster up 

his department and to try to improve the morale hy replacing the Deputy 

l~inister and the Assistant Deputy "'inister as quickly as possihle? 

MR. SPf.AK.ER : The hon. i"inister of Agriculture>. 

liON. J. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, number one, the Deputy 1-'inister has not 

resigned as yet. He has given his notice or resignation to Norm Patrick. 

MR. NEARY: It is the same thinp.. 

'lR. POUSSI'.AU: ~fr. Speaker, if I had two Deputy Ministers down there I 

<muld be criticized for over-spending. But nevertheless the Deputy Minister 

\·>ill be leaving the middle of April and he will be returninp, to his 1oh 

from 1vhich he was seconded, the Department of Agriculture in Ontario. It 

is this government's intention to procure a Deputy Minister, a Newfoundlander, 

to replace him as soon as is humanly possihle after the date,and hopefully 
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before that to have him trained, The other gentleman in question is not 

an Assistant Deputy ~linister. It is Mr. Alec McEwen who was in Crown 

Lands who is now in the policy area. He has resigned merely because 

he has a better offer of a job with the Federal Government in Ottawa. 

The gentleman is going. We are sorry to see both go. But certainly 

we are not going to stand in their way. The Deputy Minister has a 

certain time limit in which to make up his mind, whether he is going to return 

to Ontario to his job in the Ontario Government. Otherwise he may have 

to forfeit certain fringe benefits he has,aud he has made up his mind 

that he wants to p.o hack and retake his old iob. 

HR. NfARY: What about the morale in the department? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: ~1r. McEwen is going because he has a better job in the 

F~deral Government. So I wish them both luck. They have done a great 

!lervice. 

MR. DOODY: They· have a better job because we cannot pay them as much. 

}ffi., ROUSSEAU: Well we cannot pay them as much. We wish them all the 

luck in the world. It is doubtful that Mr. McEwen's job will be-

MR.NF.ARY: We could use them over at the Health Sciences Complex 

to save t~e taxpayers' money. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It is our hope that the Deputy Minister will be replaced 

as soon possible. Whether or not the other position will be filled I do 

not know. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please! The question period now having expired, 

Orders of the nay. 
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"R. ·n.u· --·--
Order (I). When the debate IJaS ad1ourne<i the hon. 

memh~r f~>r Tvillin~P-te (?lr . Slll."\llwootl) w11s :tddrcssinp, the flou~;e. 

~fr. ~peaYer, when I stop;>ec! the tnst tir1e we "'ere nn 

this m~tter 1' "'as taU-inp about the clistii"Lctions, if any, to bE" <lrawn 

hct••een the present- clay T,iheral Par ty of th~s Province and the present-

waR rntnttnp, out that 

tl1er~ W:l!J no, o r if .1-nv very little noticahl<' •l'lfference. T lntentl 

!•!'fnr!' T C~>I\Clllde tl·is prl".sent speech to tnkr up thilt suhiect nMin . 

tn t:~l·" 11n thr SRI'lP subject , to contimte> IT'V exnminarinn of these t:~o 

nnlitic~l prospects of this Province from that. ?nint of vi~4. 

l'o~rev<>r todav T wi] l not touch on that Asnect of tiiAttPrs Anti 

in~tead I propose to touc~ on some etp,ht or per haps nine other different 

matters . 0ne is 
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the question of offshore rights, mineral rights. The other is the 

patriation of the BNA Act and What is involved for Newfoundland. 

Another is the question of centralization or relocation of population. 

Another is the future of our fishing industry. Another is the 

policy of industrialization and economic development of the Province. 

I have eight or nine such themes that I would like to touch on 1 

then I will revert to my discussion of the philosophical, the ideolugical1 

the programme, the policy differences or absence of differences 

between the present-day, so-called Liberal Party and the present-

day so-called Tory Party in this Province. 

Now, first with regard to the rights that somebody has, 

that somebody ought to have, the rights in the offshore mineral 

deposits in the earth, in the ground, underneath the ocean. When 

I was in office I was keenly interested in that matter because 

clearly there must be very great, maybe even fantastic - even perhaps 

the word fabulous might with justice be used - wealth, natural 

wealth underneath the land, the ground, lying under the ocean, off 

the shore of this Island and off the shores of the whole continent 

of North America, the Pacific Shores, the Atlantic Shores of Mexico, 

Central America, of the United States, of Canada. After all, Mr. 

Speaker, on dry land incredible quantities of natural wealth have 

in fact been found and have been developed and are under development 

now. Think for a moment of the vast deposits of oil and natural 

gas lying hundreds and even thousands of feet beneath the surface 

of the land up and down North America. 

Why should anyone suppose that when the earth was made 

and when the laws of nature were at work that only under the part 

of this continent which is now dry, which has not got the ocean 

covering it, only in this part of the continent will you find natural 

wealth underground? This would be a silly supposition. It would 

be a silly assumption. And indeed enough wealth, natural wealth, has 

been found underneath the ocean on both the Atlantic and the Pacific 
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:'ll . Sl'I!\LWOOD: 

ni•!cs uf the continent tC' prove beyond <:~11 doubt thnt t:here j s t re;'lt 

naturnl wealth underneath the ocean up and do-v.'ll the 1\tlantic Senhoarcl 

of thi.s continent and the l'a.cific Seaboard as well. 

So therefore if you are premier of a Province such as 

~: e~-.· fo\tndlnnd 1 ... hich :ms a history of 500 years running back , a history 

of poverty, a history of need, a history of very slow moving progress, 

sometimes for a whole century no progress at all, if you are premier 

of that kind of a province, then naturally you look for wealth. The 

only hope of a breal..through , the only hope of raising t he standard 

of livinr., material livinp,, 
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11R. SMALLWOOD: if you leave out charity, if you leave out handouts 

from ntta1~<'1, the only hope of our becoming prosperous by our own 

efforts is the hope that we have natural wealth. That natural 

wealth, whether it be under dry land or under wet land lying off 

the coast,is really immaterial. It is a little bit more expensive 

ani! d1.fficult to finc1 it lying offshere,and :l.t is a bit more 

expensive and difficult to recover it when you do find it offshore. 

It is a lot more expensive and difficult to recover oil, natural 

gas lying off fifty miles or eighty miles off the Coast of 

Labrador,to recover that, first to find it, then to recover 

it than if it were underneath the surface of the dry land. But 

more difficult to find though it be, more difficult to recover 

though it be, the fact remains that Newfoundland most desperately 

needs to have that natural wealth as ours. 

So the House will not find it a bit difficult to believe 

that when I 1•as the skipper, my hand at the helm of the Ship of 

State, I would be eager and anxious to have for Newfoundland what 

1•ealth might have lain off our coast. Of course the question 1•as 

who owned it. That was the big question. Who was the owner of it? 

Legally, constitutionally, not morally, there was no doubt of that. 

J'orally we owned it, But legally and constitutionally,did we own it1 

And if we did not,then obviously it would be owned by our nation of 

which we form a part. 

We took steps, I do not know if the Hinister of Justice and 

Attorney General of the present time was at that time a member of 

my Cabinet, but we did take steps either before he became a minister 

1n my Cabinet,and I believe it 1•as before, we took steps to get 

the best legal and constitutional advice that we could find anywhere 

in North America on that question as to whether or not we might 

legally, lawfully, constitutionally claim and establish our claim 

to be the owners of any wealth that lay offshore. lo1e got that 

advice. We paid for it. It was not cheap. It was somewhat 

expensive but we sought -and we got that advice. 
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~~w. ~ir , I am not going t~ say what that 

advice was. First of all I do not think I am called on to do it . 

TE t t·•rre th£> Prer.~ier nt this moment and a rel'iber of the Opposition 

tJerc to nsk for a copy of those reports , I mi~tht be bound to r,ive 

thl'M• Not bound constitutionally,no minister i.s required to g!ve 

;my t~l"!l•·er to :1 ouesti.nn put by any hon. member of this House . J 

rl~ n"t lmo•~ if nlJ hon . members are aware of that fl\ct . llut mjnisters 

r>f rl'£> rr~· ., ~rc not required to answer any question, any question 

nttt tn !>in 'w a t11lmher of this House . He •:!ill refuse at his peril 

if hr. ref~~es too often to answer. Re will nlant vr.ry serious 

l'usptc i on tn the minds, not only of the llouse but of the people 

r,enerl\lly . And more than once I answered a questioner in this 

House when I ~·as Premier by saying that it •~ould not be in the public 

interel'lt to an~:er that question and perhaps if I had been asked 

at th:lt t.iroe to table the legal and constitutional advice that J 

had received on that question my answer might very well have been, 

I l'1USt decline t.o give thil'l answer because it would not. be in the 

public interast to rl.o so . 
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Any~my whatever I might have said then I have no intention 

now today to discuss the advice that we were given, but I have 

two observations to say about it, In the first place,the action 

that I took has some bearing on it, and in the second place,the 

action that the present administration have not taken has some 

bearing on it. It is not without significance that going on five 

years after taking the oath and taking the seals of office, and 

becoming the government of this Province, going on five years after 

we do not find the present administration acting differently from 

the way my administration acted. Indeed we find them acting precisely 

the same. The present administration have not gone in court, they 

have not sued, they have not sought an opinion from the highest 

court in the land, in the Canadian land, the nation of Canada. My 

administration did not either. 

On the contrary,what I did was to seek another kind of 

solution. As a matter of fact, I was appointed Chairman of the 

conference of four Atlantic Premier~~ the Premiers of Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. We were a 

special conference on this question of offshore mineral rights; that 

means oil, gas or any other minerals. They appointed me Chairman 

and we discussed it among ourselves. Of course, I insisted in those 

meetings that whatever might be or might not be the rights thet 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island had, Newfoundland 

we believed, in our opinion, Newfoundland had rights in that matter 

that they did not have, that no other frovince of Canada had, we 

had rights arising from the fact that we had only quite recently 

entered the Canadian Confederation, and that arising out of that 

fact of our very recent entry into the family of Provinces, we had 

rights which we brought in with us, that no other Province had. 

Now I maintained that position quite stoutly, of course. 

However we agreed among the four of usri think it was Mr. 

Stanfield who was the Premier of Nova Scotia; Mr. Hugh John Flemming, 

I think it might have been,who was the Premier of New Brunswick; and 

I think the Premier -
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SOHE liON. MEttBERS: Shaw? 

·n<. ~~lALL\..'0011 : No. i\.f cer Shaw and before Campbell , in between-

llathison, would it be Hatheson? 

/IN liON . ~!E'~tBER : John Matheson . 

Nit. Sl-'.1\LLWOOD : I think the Premier - anyway whoever be was, at the 

time the Premier of Prince Edward Island. It was agreed amon& us 

that I as Chairman, and 1 as Premier of a province which was 1n that 

regard somewhat different from the other three provinces , tbat I would 

he the one to broach the matter to or with the Government of Canada. 

lind 1 remembered so vividly it was in the City of Quebec, the 

federal-provincial conference that year was held 1n the Province of 

Quebec. The Prime Minister of Canada was •1r . Pearson, the Prime 

'' lnis ter of Quebec was Mr. Lesage , and in a closed sitting of that 

conference I r aised the mat ter, and I pointed out that there were 

abundant reasons why the settlement of the question between Ottawa 

and the provinces should be on a poli tical basis, not a legal one, 

nl'l t in court, not in an>· courtJ not a constitutional one, but a 

political agreement ; t hat is to say , a settlement arrived at 
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between the Government of Canada and the governments of the provinces. 

And I remember arguing that this gives you,Prime Minister, this gives 

you a glorious opportunity as the Prime Minister of Canada and the 

Leader of the Government of Canada, gives you a glorious opportunity 

to do something special that is practical, practical, easy to do and 

practical,but very special, something to help, to redress, the economic 

disequilibrium the economic disparity that we all admitted existed 

between, say, the Atlantic Provinces, for example, on the one hand~ 

and the richer provinces of Canada on the other. 

Now up to that time there had not been quite as much 

talk as there came t .o be subsequently about economic disparity, 

regional economic disparity, that certain provinces of CaQada have 

more developed wealth than other provinces have, have more conveniences 

of all kinds, have better roads, better schools, better hospitals, 

better everything, and more of everything,and some provinces are a lot 

better off than others, that there is quite a disparity in the degree of 

prosperity between them. Subsequently there came to be a lot of talk 

of tlmt· .Indeed, a new department of state, a rtew department of the 

Government of canada was subsequently created, the Department of 

Regional Economic Expansion~aimed at reducing, if not totally eliminating, 

reducing the disparity, the economic disparity between them; and not 

only the economics but what flowed from the economic disparity.all kinds 

of other disparities as well. So I put it to him that day in the 

conference that if you want,genuinely want to reduce the disparity, 

here is an easy way, a cheap way, a fair way, a practical way to do 

it. Come to an agreement with the province that you, your Government 

of Canada,will leave to the provinces the rights,and therefore the 

profits, the rights to the offshore minerals. And then I gave him 

some precedents. I reminded him, and mind you I had been helped 

in this matter - the Premier of Nova Scotia was more familiar with 

it than I was - I reminded him of the fact that when Ontario was 

admitted into the original union, and Quebec was admitted, those two 
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provinces did not embrace all the territory that they have now. 

It was just as though when the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 

were brought into the union,if they had been given the Northwest 

Territory and the Yu~tor.- which they were not, because the Northwest 

Territory and the Yukon are still separate from-those provinces. But 

in the case of Ontario and the case of Quebec,great areas to their 

north were included within their boundaries. Ana I said,the equivalent 

of that , just as their boundaries were extended by Canada, to include 

those great areas, extend our boundaries to include the areas lying 

off our coast. In other words,push the boundary of Newfoundland 

100 miles or 200 miles off. We were not then talking about fishing 

rights. We were not then talking about the ocean or the fish in the 

ocean. We were talking and thinking then only of the minerals 

underneath the ocean, deep down underneath the soil. 

Well I argued as eloquently as I could. The relationship 

between Mr. Pearson and myself was very intimate, very warm, very 

warm indeed, but he had to answer, I suppose, the way he did. He 

said!'I feel that it is the duty of the Government of Canada to 

establish, not as a matter of opinion, not as a matter of favouritism, 

not as a matter of using this to help in something else, but to establish 

in law and in constitution, to establish the ownership, who, in fact, 

owns these riches lying off the Coast of Canada • 
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HI1.. S~:ALLliOOD: 

So I said, I am afraid I have to tell you that we are going to 

submit the matter to the courts, And, as the House is aware, 

they did subsequently submit it to the court in an action between 

the Government of Canada on the one hand,and the Government of the 

Province of British Columbia on the other. I believe that Newfoundland 

had a lawyer there present ~dth a listening brief. The ~finister of 

Justice nods. He may even remember the name of the lawyer we had 

there. 

:HR. NEARY: 1~-~ Barry was out there recently. 

~~. SMALLWOOD: V.'ho? 

MR. HICKMAN: Hazen Hansard. 

_k!P.. SMALL HOOD: Yes, right. We engaged a lawyer,I think resident 

in Ottawa or }fontreal. 

}T. . NEARY: And Leo Barry was out recently to research the case. 

~ffi. SHALLWOOD: Yes, But this is long before, I would imagine this 

is before Hr. Barry even began at least very actively to practice 

law. I am talking now about something that is eight or ten years 

ago, It must be as long as that. I do not remember precisely. 

Well, he said, ue ~vill have to submit it to the court. Now, 

he said,we will either win it or lose it. If we lose it, he said, 

if the government of Canada loses it,then you win your point. The 

Province gets the right if ~-1e do not. If we do 1 then, he said ,from 

a position of strength we \~ ill deal with the provinces generously 

and I think perhaps they will not have too much to complain of. He 

did not like that answer but we had to be satisfied with it and 

that was the end of it. 

The case did go to the Supreme Court of Canada. I do not 

know what division. I think it was then known as the Exchequer 

Court. Anyway -

MR. HICK.>.fAN: The Supreme Court of Canada. 

HR. SHALLHOOD: Yes. The High Supreme Court itself with the nine 

judges, It ~vent to the full bench of the Supreme Court of Canada 
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l'R. SHALUIOOD: 

and they found in favour of the Government of Canada. It was a bad 

moment for British Columhia,and I ar.> afrai<i it was a bad moment 

for the other provinces that have a deep interest in this very matter. 

Now, Sir, the government have been in office nm; going 0n five 

years. They have endeavoured to do precisely tvhat I clid, what my 

ad~elnistration dicl. They have attempted to bring about a political 

settlement, not a court case, not a judicial settlement,but a 

settlement betueen governments. They have been joined in that 

by the ~overruuents of the nearby provinces of the M.aritir.les, so 

f"r 11ith t:>e sn~ee result as I had, a ner::!tive ansPcr fror: the 

Government of Canada. 

There is one small development. That is that under the present 

administration of the Government of Canada, under the leadership of 

l·'r. Trude~>u, they have offered the provinces off whose shores 

minerals may he found, they have offered to share the income. Now 

I am not clear in my own mind on this point. The }anlster of Justice 

may be able to enlighten me. Possibly the Leader of the Opposition 

!l'ay be ahle to enlighten me,because I think he was aware of tvhat 

tvas goine on at the time because I believe he might have been a 

member of ny cabinet at that moment. I am not clear on this point. 

llh.Em the Pdme l'inister of Canada offered to share the income, the 

governmental income, the official income, from any development 

0ffsh.ore, clid he rr.ean,for example, that if minerals ~;ere founcl, 

Menn in1~ oil, r.:•s or anything else off the sl10res of this Province, 

that he ~<'oul d !;hAre the income he got fror. that, the Government of 

r.nn;v!o: ;~ol fron t li;•t ,,•ith all the provinces , the ten provinccs,or 

.iust >dll1 :ZtewfNmdl:m<l? And anything found off the Coe~st of Nova 

Scoti.-., "auld the Gavernment of Canada share its income from that 

tvit!J the Government of Hova Scotia or with all ten governments? On 

that I am not clear. Perhaps the minister can clarify my mind. If 

not, 1!\aybe the Leac!er of the Opposition. 
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}m. Sl"ALLW'lOD: I fear -

1'-\ll. Jl.I)BF.RTS: The project is divided in two; half is for 

the littoral. state and the other half for the great national park. 

rm. SMALLWOOD: In other words, the Province off whose shores 

the mlneral •~ould be found would receive a portion of the Canadian 

government's income.but the portion that the Newfoundland 

Government would receive would only be part of what all ten 

Provinces -would receive. He •~ould get roughly one-tenth, at least 

in a numerical sense. 

}m. J)(lC'lDY: No. No, 

~. PJJBF.RTS: If the gentleman 1.;-ould yield I will -

VP. S~AT,LWnnn: Yes, of course. 

}<]:'. Ff)BERTS: Mr. Speaker, as I recall it there was a letter from 

the Prime Mini~ter to the hon. 8entleman in his capacity as Premier, 

as head of the government,which said that the proceeds would be - first 

of all in respect of oil inside the territorial limits of the Province, 

which in the case of Newfoundland Government would enclose the bays, 

the government of the Province were entitled to any revenue,and 

that was important in the case of Conception Bay or alone the Southwest 

and the South Coasts. 

HR. S~.ALUl'OC'lD : What was that? The government of the Province -

r!R. 1WBF.FTS: 'vould get all the revenue from any oil or gas or 

minerals found within those limits. 

h~ HnN. }ffir~ER: Headland to h~adland. 

"II. "P..0BKRTS : Headland to headland, the bays, The second category •~as 

everytr.ing outside that to whatever the limit of Canadian ownership 

rvas,which vmu]d presumahly be the 200 mile limit or the edge of the 

C:ontinental Shelf as 1-l'e nmJ think, and that money, as I recall 

the Pr:lrne Hfniste-r's proposal, ~<r. Speaker, ~ms to divide that into 

tore> lotB; l1alf of the proceeds r~ould go to the p,ove.rnment of the 

province concerned. In other words,the offshore limits would be 

divided up as hetrJeen provinces. And half of the money there would 

r,o as a gift from the Government of Canada to the province concerned, 
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tl~e other half vould p,o into a natiom•l fund from 

,.,',ich rver,; province ,..ouldbe entitled to draw, I believe, in rroportion to its 

popnlation. "i'm• that is from memory. It 'vas six or seven years 

ap,o, but I think the.t is the way it ,,,as. It ~1as only a propo!!al. 

HP.. HICla~AN: 

'''L ROBERTS: 

But no controls in the Province for the develnnment. 

Agreed, there war. some federal -

·~. S"ALL\~Of\D: I thank the Leader of the f\pposition '~ho has; as I 

have reason to knm~, an excellent memory,and I do not know if he 

'ms at that moment my executive assistant or my parliamentnry 

assistant or my colleap;ue in the Cabinet,but in all events in 

r i ther of these' capaci t les he would have read the letter from the 

l'ril'lc "ini!"trr of Can:1d:t 0 Indeed,>f.f he were then my executive assistant 

clouh tl rss he i R th<? one who l-Tould have Or>ened the letter and read 

it i1imself and then handed it to me to read. And if he had n.ot done 

that it Hould be the only letter that he did not treat that '"ay. That 

uRs his job :~nd l•e. d:lc the job ~'ell. 

MR. ROBERTS: "jrst class letter opener. 

~'P. SMAJ,LHf\On: I doubt that any minister or any Premier in Newfoundland 

ever had -

•m. nnnDY: A better letter opener. 

1-'R.. ROBERTS: }~y role in life. 

~'R. S'IALUIOOD: - a more competent executive assistant -

"Fl. f'l !\F.fiTS: And I have been learning about knife work ever since. 

''r> S'',\T.T.\10/'ln: "'"" He are exactly where we ,.•ere the day I hnnded over 

the sco.ls of office on the 18th. of January,lC)72. We are now gone 

pnst t''e Jf\th. of Jnnuary 1966-

FN TT'l'i!. MV,J'P.l'R: }q7f'. 

'~. SHALLHOOD: 1976. Ten years can be here or there,it does nrt 

really matter all that much. 

MR. NEARY: Just like a few million here and there. 

''1'. SMALLH00D: The next ten years do. The last ten do not mean 

nll that much. 
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•rn. <;"ALt?-:nrm: ~o T do not ask\and I do not expect the government 

to tnl:c us any more into t heir confidence than they have done . 

T rav<' to congratull te them on securing and appotntinA ~!r. ••art in 

as a l e~tnl adviser to them in this matter. ~low l think that 

"r. "artin,who is a young lawyer and who has concentrated "11eavily 

in the matter of researc~ and so on as their le~al adviser,he 

1 thi nk has done excellent work and I congratulate them for i t. I 

do not ask them -

MR. NEARY: Leo Barry hired him. 

HR. SI-'ALLWOOD: - to say anything in publ~c about the catter,but If 

they care to tell me anytime privately believe me I will keep it 

private but in any case I will watch the developments with i1'111lense 

interest . 

Nm~ a lot of excitement recently over the BNA Act;and the 

statements of the Prime Minister of our country, and the statements 

of the Prime "ini!lter of Quebec,and the statements of the Prime 

~nister of Newfoundland on the BNA Act, 
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a lot of excitement about it 1 I think all of it uncalled for, 

all of in the nature of a false alarm. I suppose, Mr. Speaker, that 

every hon. member of this House is fully a~1are of the fact that the 

only thing that Canada has that might be called Canada's Constitution 

is an act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. Hhen the Premier 

of the Provinces- fintario and Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

t"l1en the Premiers of those four Provinces came at last painfully to 

an agreement to unite federally into a Confederation of Canada 1 as they 

caJled it, ~<hen they clecided on that after many painful meetings, in 

some of which Newfoundland was represented by the great Sir Ambrose 

~hea and the r.reat Sir Frederick Carter, when they decided on this 

after all the years of painful negotiation~they wound up in London, 

England and there they drafted,doubtless with English help, the help 

of English constitutional experts and drafting experts, they drafted 

an act, a bill to be brought before the House of Commons, and if adopted 

by the House of Commons then to be brought before the House of Lords, 

and if adopted by the House of Lords then to be signed by the Queen, 

Queen Victoria and become the law of England. This was done. 

The bill was enacted into law, and is the law of England today. 

The Constitution of Canada is today the law of England. It's an act 

of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, the House of Commons and 

the llouse of Lords,signed by the Queen of England. That is Canada's 

Canst itution. 

And t~hen I attended federal-provincial conferences over a 

period of twelve or fourteen years-once, twice, and three times a year 

for fourteen years··the ten Prime Ministers, the eleven Prime Ministers 

of Canada, the ten Provincial Prime Ministers and the one federal 

Prime Minister, when I attended those conferences we wrestled and 

wrestled and wrestled with the question of, not of repatriation, but as 

the Leader of the Opposition reminded us the other day, the patriation 

of the Constitution, the BNA Act. He wrestled with the idea that the 

Constitution of Canada ought not to be the unique thing it is, because 

Canada is now still the only Dominion, and even the word ~Dominion" is 
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passe, the only great nation of the British C0111111onwealth, the only 

nation outside of Britain herself who.se Constit.lition is not a 

Canadian document. It is an Englis:h document. I .t i.s an act of 

the Parliament of the Ullited Kingdom. And the idea of patriating 

it is to bring it baclt to Canada; not that you send a messenger over 

and you lock up that act in a strQllgbox·' and he guards it with his 

life, a King's messenger bringing it back to Ottawa, Bringing the 

Constitution back is really a misnomer, That is not what is meant, 

What is meant is this, that the Parliament of the United Kingdom will 

repeal that act, so that it will cease to be, and the Parliament of 

Canada will enact a bill. The gov~rnment will introduce a bill into 

the House of Commons where it will go through all the stage?• and when 

passed will go to the Senate, go through the stages,and when passed 

will then be signed by the Governor General representing the Queen, 

the .Queen of Canada, not the Queen of England, the Queen of Canada, 

As Queen of Canada she would give Ber ROyal Assent to that Canadian 

Act. 

AN RON. :MIDmER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: . 

What Will we call it, the Canadian Constitution? 

The Constitution of Canada. The title would not 

111atter all that l!IUCh. It would,in fact, it would be an act to 

provide a Con~>titution for C.snada. It would be an act, 
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do not forget it would be an act~just as this House here 

is continually enacting legislation that are called acts, laws. 

We call them acts, a-c-t, act. It is brought in here not as 

an act. It is brought in here as a bill. The bill is given 

notice of,and another days comes and it is given first reading 

without any debate, and then it comes for second reading. That 

is the debating stage. We discuss the principle of it,where 

you can argue but only about the general principle or principles. 

TI1ere may be more than one principle embodied in a bill. You debate 

those principles, and you give it second reading. Then it goes 

into Committee of the Whole for clause-by-clause, ·line-by-line, word

by-word discussion, where you can amend it and change it about 

without changing the principle, because you have adopted the principle 

at second reading , . You cannot, you have no authorit~- the Committee 

of the House has no authority to change a principle which has been 

adopted by the House. Finally,after it passes through committee stage, 

it is given· its third reading. It is still not the law of the land, 

because the royal assent has to be given to it, and in this House 

we usually invite His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to come to the 

Chamber, and he is shown in ceremonially. He takes his place, and 

the clerk of the House presents him with a number of bills, one by 

one, and he says, "In Her ~iaj esty 1 s name I assent to this bill, and 

he signs it." He is passed another one, the title is read out, "In Her 

11ajesty's name I assent to this bill." And in this way it becomes 

the law of the land. 

Now every single individual federal-provincial 

conference that I attended, and I attended all of them for twenty-three 

years, every one of them that I attended,where this question came up and 

was debated, the question of the patriation of Canada's constitution, 

the question of making Canada's constitution a Canadian document, not 

an English document- we had now got our flag. We have become a nation. 

We were appointing ambassadors around the world. The world was appointing 

ambassadors to Canada. We were making treaties with countries all around 
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the world. We had our own tariff. We had our own financial matters 

all around the world- and now the idea was that the constitution 

itself should also be a Canadian thing originating in Canada, and 

getting its authority from Canada, and not from England, not from 

the United Kingdom. In every single individual conference where 

that came up there was one province that fought it tooth and nail, 

fought it, objected, obstructed, and that was the province of Quebec -

they never failed. Under Premier Duplessis ·, following him, there 

were two Premiers, Barrette and another Premier, I forget, and then 

came Jean Lesage, and then came Johnson, and then finally came Bourassa. 

That is about six Premiers I sat with in those conferences. 

The conferences were held in Ottawa, in Quebec, in the capital of 

British Columbia, Victoria, and, I think, one in Toronto over a period 

of fourteen or fifteen years. At every one of them - Alberta 

had some objection but that was finally overcome. It took a year or 

two. Saskatchewan had some objection. That was finally overcome in 

a year or two or three. British Columbia had some objection. That 

was finally overcome. Until in the end - we had some objection and 

that was finally overcome -until in the end every province of 

Canada,with one exception,agreed on patriating the constitution. 

Now, Sir, patriating it itself is nothing, nothing to it. It is just 

the parliaments of the United Kingdom and Canada both happening at a r,iven 

time,so there would not be a moment when there was no constitution 

you know, from anywhere, at a given moment, the BNA Act would be 

repealed in England and at the same moment the Canadian Act would 

come into force. That is easy. There is no difficulty. There is 

no complication about that. That is simple. But what is not simple 

is what happened afterwards. How do you go about making amendments 

to the constitution, because, Sir, there never has , since man was on 

this eRrth, there never has been a country that had a constitution 

which did not have to be amended. 
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I1R. S~'!ALLHOOD: 

F'ror.1 time tn UMe it had to be changed ancJ :It l•ms changed from 

til'lC to tin~. Even the great Constitution of the l'nited States, 

,;hicb they u:oecl t0 ''oast •ms the most perfect document proclucerl by 

the Min<' of ll12.n, the great Constitutton of the great United States 

\{as ;~clop ted by the r:ontinental ('ongresf< ~nd becal'le the Constitution 

of .\mcrica and :1.rter that was done they tliscovcred that this great 

land of freedom hac~ failed completely to put a single word in that 

Ccmstitution gunra!'.teeing any of the freec:loms. 

1-fltat is the term - the Bill of Rights'? 1)o you know ~·hat 

the Bill of Rights is, r,lr, Speaker? 

¥R, DOODY: John Diefenbaker. 

MR. SrlALLVJOOD: I will tell you what the Bill of r.ir;hts is. The 

Bill of P.ights is a bill that was passed by the C:ongress of the 

United States.Years after they had adopted the Constitution, they 

adopted tiLe Bill of J'.ights, ".rbich •Jas only an amendment to the 

ronstitution,and the amendment provided for freedom of speech, 

freedom of press, freedom peaceably to asseMble for. rec1ress of 

:·ri rvnnc<'s. Tl :n t [;mons Bill of l?.ights arc the afterthnurhts 

tha t tltcy 1·.•rnte into tlte ronstitution yenr s <1 [ter they hac' adopted 

llLe ronstituti.on itself. Can you imagine! Inthc land of the free 

tids ~ill of r:ir;l'ta \oas an afterthought, a second tllDught, that 

tltq rU.tl t1ot re,-,cr.,ucr to put into their ori1;inal Constitution! 

So t~1,1.t,as I say, there has never yet been a country in the world 

tllat had a Constitution that was perfect from the beginning and 

that clit~ not h:we to be ar.1ended from ti.me to t ·i.me. 

~m. NEARY: He have the reverse in Canada. We have the 

Bill of P..ights and no Constitution. 

!'!'.. S}'i\LLI{()OD: ~vell, the Bill of Rights - I am not going to say 

a 1·.•orr' ~l:ai.nst the Fill or P.:!.gl1ts, why should I<' I never dicl 

tldnl, it ~>llf: all tl•nt "erious but however it does no harm. It 

certn:inly does no harm. It may not do a lot of good but it does no 
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harm. It did good for Nr. niefenbaker's psyche, there is no 

doubt of that. He felt good about it. Some others did. The han. 

Hinister there of Industrial Development nnd Rural Development 

wasJI think at that moment a member of the House of Commons of 

our nation, a member of parliament, and no doubt he voted for the 

Dill of Rights and no doubt he was proud of the Bill of Rights and 

I would assume -who was the other minister, the minister sitting 

next to him - the two of them, no doubt, the Hinister of Fisheries, 

were very proud of that particular Bill of Rights. 

All right. I do not want to take any of their glory or 

any of their happiness away from them. It does not harm. I do 

not think it created a single nel~ right for the people of Canada 

or anyone in Canada. 

HR. LUNDFIGA.'i : 

1-'R. SJ~ALUIOOD : 

On a point of order. 

It is not of order. I am not out of order. 

That is not a point of order. 

l'R. LUNDRIGIIN: On a point of privilege. If the Right Hon. John 

Diefenbaker were privileged to listen to the remarks of the hon. 

gentleman,which he is not, he would rise on the question of 

privilege. But in his place I am sure he would be disappointed 

in my colleague and I iE we did not stand up and say that the hon. 

gentleman certainly without misrepresenting the facts might ]n a 

very small, little subtle way be downplaying the importance of the 

m:mi festntion of :·•r. T'iefenbaker through the years in an area of 

r rent ir1p0rt~<nce nnrl perhaps the thing that is closest to '·'r. 

!1icfenbnher' s l1eart. 

~:o,.· , t he han. gentleman of course and Mr. Diefenbaker 

for quite a number of years -

!IlL WELLS: Great friends . 

MP .. LUNDRIGAN : -had this great, very he11lthy exchange of vie\~s. 

I believe right now perhaps they 

}ffi.. S~iALLWOOD: Let us settle for a liberal exchange of views. 

lT •• LUNDPciGAN: I think right at the present moment they are perhaps 
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rrcat aC:I'lircrs of each other. And I hove sat in llr. niefenhnke-r' o; 

off lee <'n m.:~ny occasions and I have hean! the ramblin&s of Lite 

yc>ars of associ.'\ lion '-'ith tho hon. gentlenen ;:m<' . perhaps 1·cally 

nor in too much seriousness ,I am really try inc to say that this 

i:; someth in& thnt :•r. Diefenbaker in part icular "'"s so very proud 

of , the ~ill of r.i gllts, and I think the hon . gentleman really 

rccounizes that . 

I'R. S!lALLI·/000: Mr. Speaker, yes . I quite agr~e. I wrote a 

book - I "'rote ten or twelve books - but I "lo.'I:Ote this particular 

one and I have it 'lere because I ~1ant to quote 
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from it, not to this moment, and I have it here so that I can 

quote from it. But this book was published by the great publishing 

firm of MacMillan in Toronto, who are also the publishers of 

}1r. Diefenhaker. So we have that at, least in common, if not a 

lot else -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

publisher. 

We know this 

- that we have in common that we have the same 

Now when this was published MacMillan's sent a copy of it 

to Mr. Diefenbaker, they sent a copy of it, and Mr. Diefenbaker read 

it and he found that I had been extremely successful in this book, 

extremely successful in keeping under stern control my mad enthusiasm 

for Mr. Diefenbaker. It was one of my undoubted successes,that I 

had not gone overboard. Anyway he read it, and he wrote a letter 

back to Macllillan's thanking them for their kindness in sending him 

this book by Mr. Smallwood. He had read the book carefully and he had 

enjoyed it immensely, and he would have no hesitation in recommending 

it for the Governor General's prize for· fiction. 

Sm1E EON. ~1E~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

}ffi. S~LWOOD: Which I think is a delightful story. 

MR. ROBERTS: The first time. 

MR. SHALU/OOD: That this is the first time it has been told in 

public. It will go into Hansard and one day someone, some historian 

or some researcher looking into the great affairs of this Chamber~ 

will come across that story. 

The question, Mr. Speaker, is the question of amending the 

Constitution, undoubtedly it will have to be amended. You know, maybe 

three, four, five amendments in the next twenty, thirty, fifty years. 

It will have to be amended. It is not perfect. 1'Time makes ancient 

truth uncouth;' Not always, not in everything, but in many things. 

Hhat was true last year is untrue next year. And maybe the word 

'true' is not the correct word, The word is 'correct; what was so, what 

was correct ten years ago is incorrect now or will be ten years hence. 
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That is what - was it Longfellow who said it? That is what he 

meant when he said, "Time makes ancient truth uncouth." So time 

makes constitutions here and there,at this point or that point, 

in this matter or that, uncouth, and so they have to be amended. 

And the question is, who is going to amend it? 

For example, in the BNA Act you have a sectio~ 

embodying the terms under which Newfoundland entered the Canadian 

Confederation. Our terms of union are merely a section of the BNA 

Act enacted by the Parliament of the United Kingdom. Do not forget 

that. Our terms of union which set out in writing the terms and 

conditions whereby we entered the Canadian Confederation, those 

terms were passed by the Parliament of the United Kingdom, not the 

Parliament of Canada, because they were passed as an amendment to 

the BNA Act by the United Kingdom Parliament. 

MR • . NEARY: We would not have to fight the battle of Confederation 

all over again,would we? 

MR. S~IALLWOOD: Well now, when- if, as, and when the Constitution 

of Canada becomes a Canadian document and resides in the Parliament 

of Canada,which has the unrestricted right,let us assume, just for 

argument assume, we are not going to assume it, but for the sake 

of argument let us assume.that the Parliament of Canada has the 

unrestricted right to amend that Act, that Constitution. At the 

present time the Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom says 

that the boundary of Newfoundland in Labrador, and the member from 

1'!enihek (Hr. Rousseau) had better listen to this and any other member 

from Labrador, except the Leader of the Opposition who is so familiar 

~~ith it he could give a lr>.cture on it. 
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'm. S~'ALLHClOD: I am aware of that . But the member for Menihek 

(Hr. Rousseau) had better listen very carefully to this. It 

is an act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom which says 

that the houndary of Newfoundland in Labrador, the Labrador part, 

it spells it out in this British Act of the Parliament of 

~ritian, it spells it out that Island of Newfoundland end the 

islands nearby, dotted around our coast, that is the Province~ 

together with Labrador. What Labrador? Labrador as laid down, 

and it is laid down. 

Nm·r if the Parliament of Canada had the right, the unrestricted 

right to amend that constitution, might the moment not come when 

for political reasons, because of blackmail, because of threat, 

because of anything,the Parliament of Canada might. decide to amend 

that section? Today it is an act of the Parliament of the United 

Kingdom and only the Parliament of the United Kingdom can change 

it. Remember that: Quebec cannot change it. The Parliament 

of Canada cannot change it. Only one authority on the earth, 

unless you have a revolution- if you had a revolution in Canada 

and it cut clear of the British connection and set up a republic 

they '.rill write their m·m constitution without asking us or anyone 

else - but short of a revolution it is only the Parliament of the 

United Kingdom that can change the borders separating Labrador from 

the Province of Quebec. 

We do not want the Parliament of Canada to have the slightest 

right to change that border. As a matter of fact,the same thing 

applieR to Ontario. Ontario would not want the Parlia~ent of Canada 

to have the right to change the borders of that great Province where 

thr>v ahnt on nuehec or ~Jhere they abut on Manitoba. The Province of 

~~an:ltoba would not want it. No Province would want the Parliament 

of Canada to have the right to change its borders without its full,free 

and willing consent,of course. 

\,Tho shall have the right.when it becomes a Canadian document, to 
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' 'R . S>AALT.HOOP: amend it? Take the matter of education. Now that 

i s not as touchy n subject in Newfoundland a~ it alt4ays ~as. It 

~1as aJ.11ays a · mat,ter of touchy conscience. The quickest wny 

to stnrt, 1f not a bloO<'y row, a neary bloody row in Net4four.dland 

~·:ts for nnyone to dare sur,gest that this reliP.ious denomination, 

or that religious denomination,or some other religious deno~ination 

should loose one jotn of its rights in education , its rights to 

hnve a share of any public money voted by this House for schools, 

for education. And tJhen t 1~as negotiating the terms of Confederation 

w1. t h the ~vernment of Canada 1 had two terrible problems, one r;as 

really terrible,and the other one only appeared to be terrible. TI\e 

one that appeared to be terrible was the question of divorce. He 

had no divorce in Newfoundland. There was 1'.0 way for a Newfoundlander 

to get a divorce. Re could go m·Tay and live in some other territory, and 

if he really established domicile there, not just put up a fake 

residence to qualify,because that might qualify him in South Africia. 

to which some Newfoundlanders went to get !:heir divorce,or Utah,or 

S?111e'1c' hl' rc else, it mi.r,h t qualify them there, b ut "'hen he car.te bncl· 

!:ere to Nl'tvfnund land t her t~ere still married. There was 
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no way to get a divorce in Newfoundland. How when we became a 

Province the way was open to us,and that was to petition the Senate 

of Canada, and the Senate of Canada, every year, heard scores and 

scores and scores of applications for divorce. 

HR. NEARY: That was the first time they ever had anything to 

do up there. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I would not say that entirely. I do: not think 

that that is 100 per cent true. Ninety-six maybe, ninety-four, but 

not 100. I am only joking, because as I expect to be appointed to 

the Senate one of these days and live out my life in the quiet of that 

quarter. 

MR. · NEARY! The Leader of the Opposition would probably recommend you. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, I do not think the Leader of the Opposition would 

recommend me. 1 do not think he would want me to be in the Senate. No, 

he woulu want me to be here. He would want me to be right here. 

}IR. ROBERTS: Very much so. 

MR. S}~LWOOD: Oh, he is very eager, very keen on that. 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not think you would recommend the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Very keen on that. 

However, where was I? 

SOME RON. }!EMBERS : Divorce. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, we had that fight to get a clause put in on 

divorce. I do not mind telling you that I approached His Grace 

the Archbishop,not I personally, but I had someone do it; and 

I had someone approach the Lord Bishop of the Anglican Communion., 

and the head of the United Ghurch,and the head of the Salvation Army, 

and the head of the Pentecostal body on this question, two questions. 

Divorce and education. I arranged a special private meeting with the 

Apostolic Delegate, the Papal Delegate to Canada in Ottawa, And I 

had long talks with the man who soon after became Prime Minister\ and 

then when he did become Prime Minister,Lo~is St. Laurent and I had 
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long talks with a famous Canadian statesman from Nova Scotia, 

who was the great Minister of Finance during the war - what 

was his name? - J.L.Illsey.It was a terrible, terrible problem, 

2 - mw 

because it was no use to expect a certain large number of Newfoundlanders 

to vote for Confederation unless the entry into Confederation would 

protect, continue to protect, to give at least as much continuing 

protection a s they had had already for their educational rights. 

Sut, you kno.,, a lot of water has gone under the bridges since 

then, and the question of denominational rights for schools is not 

so violently a touchy question as it used to be. You have now 

nearly all of what I might call - I do not know just quite what to 

cal l them. If you call Anglicans,l;'·rotestants they sometimes get 

angry about it. If you call them non-Catholics they get even 

angrier. It is hard to know what terminology to use. However, if 

you take all the schools in Newfoundland that are not Roman Catholic, 

under the Roman Catholic authority, and leave out most or nearly all 

of the Pentecostal schools , you will find today that virtually all 

the rest of the schools in the Province are under one combined 

authority. ffitat do they call it? 

AN HON. ~1ElfBER: Integrated. 

i1R . SNALLWOOJJ: The Integrated school system. So now you have in 

Newfoundland where you had about six - I was the one who brought 

legislation into the House creating the rights for the sixth, the 

Pentecostal. They did not have any legal rights until I brought 

that legislation in and the House very generous ly passed it. T 

think they were number six: Roman Catholic, Anglican, United Church, 

Salvation Army, Presbyterian -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: They did not have any constituti onal rights? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, they had no rights. Now I am coming to that. 

I am coming to that. They still have no constitutional rights, the 

Pentecostal people. I will always regard it as one of the creditable things 
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I did in public life, that I brought legislation into this House, 

the House graciously and generously passed it, and it became 

the law of Newfoundland giving to the Pentecostal school 

authorities the same rights exactly as to the Roman Catholic 

school authority, the Anglican, the United Church, Presbyterian, 

Salvation Army, treating, you know - Either· all or- none-was my 

argument to the House at the time. Dare we question a man's 

religion! Dare we question any man's right to any religious 

views he wished to have! Who gave us the authority to question 

them? All right! So if the Pentecostal people have as much right 

to their religious faith and belief as any other group in the 

Province, if they have that right, let them have it. Let them have 

it in education - and the House passed it. 

MR. NEARY: Right in the Education Department. 

MR. S}~LWOOD: Yes. 

But, Sir, though today this question of religious 

rights, church,denominational rights in the matter of schools, their. 

rights to their share of any public money that this House votes is 

not as - what is the word? I would not say that it is not as 

important. I would say that it is not as urgently pressing as it 

used to be. Although let this House, when the budget comes down, 

and the estimates are presented here, let there be a variation in 

the principle that we have passed in this House for nearly 100 years -

if Dr. Fred Rowe, Senator Rowe were here, he would tell me exactly the 

year that it was 
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passed by the legislature of Newfoundland setting up equal rights 

for all the denominations. I do not remember. It is about 100 years 

ago. Let there be the slightest variation in that and you will see 

what you will see. But,Sir, that is only a right that this House 

gives, not a right that the Constitution of Canada gives. The 

Constitution does not give that right to the Pentecostal people. 

How, shall the Parliament of Canada have the right unilaterally, 

of their own accord, without needing an okay from Newfoundland,to 

change our borders? Shall it have that right? Obviously they must 

not. We ~~ould rather that - now we are good Canadians~and He as 

good Canadians, we are glad that Canada now is a fine respected 

nation in the ~·C'rln,vlith her ambassadors around the world, with 

the Horld 's ambassaC.ors corning to Ganada, with our treaties, with 

our trade arranements and our o~m tariff and our o~m flag; we are 

proud of all that and we will be proud to have our 01m Constitution 

but not, Sir, not we Newfoundlanders, not for one moment, not 

fo-r a moment 1-1ill be be proud of satisfied to have our mvn 

Constitution, Canadian Constitution~if that means that the 

Parliament of Canada, the House of Commons and the Senate between 

them,have any right to change anything that is vital to us. 

Now, what are the vital things to us? One and first and 

foremost, boundaries. The boundaries of this Province must never 

be changed except 1oith the free,willing,happy consent of Ne,•foundland, 

And that will never be given if it means boundaries that will make 

us smaller t;eogniphically than vie are nm~. If they were to make 

us a bit larger I dare say if you twist our arm enough we would 

agree to it. They must not have the right to change the lavl on 

property and civil rights. That must remain of provincial 

jurisdiction. Tltey must not have the right to change the terms of 

Confederatjon except Hith our free,willinc and happy consent. 

Let me talk a moment -now as to that, the Leader of the 

Opposition who was I think my colleague in the cabinet with me in 
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NR. S}fALLWOOD : 

Victoria at the last federal-provincia) conference that I ever 

attended on - and I dare say the last that he ever attended -

on the constitutional matter. Was the han. -

HR. ROBERTS: I was there. 

~'JL S}'ALLWOOD: Yes, the han. gentleman was there. He will 

IB-2 

remember vividly,as I do,that there was virtually unanimous consent. 

At last there was unanimity in the ten provinces on certain matters 

that would have to be,and the word was,'entrenched'. In other 

words, the borders of Newfoundland as they are now written in 

would be entrenched. 

HR. t-1. CAnTER: t~ould the hon. member permit a question? 

_l[R . SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, if the Pdme lfinister elects to 

unilaterally return the BNA Act to Canada does he require the 

permission of the provinces? 

MR. SMALUIOOD: No. 

NR. W, CARTER: 

do that -

}1R. SMALLWOOD: 

Well, all right. If he unilaterally elects to 

He is not going to do that, but he could. 

Not he,but the parliament of Canada could do it. It has to be 

the parliament~not the Prime Minister. 

}!R. 1-1. CARTER: That is the question I wanted to ask, }{r. Speaker. 

~'Jould the parliament of Canada have to approve such a veto power 

on the part of the Prime Hinister? 

FR. S!IALLWOOD: The parliament of the United Kingdom is not going 

to repeal the BNA Act 11Vhich is the United Kin edam Act o'f their 

own making, they are not going to repeal that except at the 

request of the parliament of Canada. Now they have amended -

}ffi.. W. CARTER: Unanimous consent of parliament? 

1'-R. S}!ALL:;ooD: No, no. Not unanimous. 

MR. H. CARTER: 

~!R. SYALLlvOOD: 

Just majority. 

The BNA Act has been amended from time to time 
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'lP. . SI'ALLI·~OOD: 

since 1867. I do not 1<-..nm,• how many ti.mes. The last time I 

personally remember was when they amended it in 19q9,was it,or 

1948 to make Netvfour!dlanc a province. 

!W.. P.OBERTS: In 1964 on the Canada Pension Plan. 

_2"R. SY;\LL!.JOCln: The Canada Pension Plan ~o~as another amendment 

~ade by the llnited Kingdom Parliament. 
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And so every time that the llnited Kingdom Parliament 

did amend their Ol~ act, the British North America Act, it was at 

the request of the Parliament of Canada, not the Government of 

Canada, not the Cabinet of Canada, the Parliament of Canada;and 

the Parliament of Canada in that acts exactly as it does in 

everything else, a majority, fifty per cent plus one: 

Now that is one of the reasons,by the way,that makes it 

so vitally important to us that the Parliament of Canada shall not 

have the right to amend the constitution in certain. matters ~Tithout 

our free, Hilling and happy consent. And one of them is the matter 

of boundaries. 

So the df'vice l·1as adopted and agreed, even hy Quebec. Now •Then 

I say,"even by !'luebec:'I am talking at the moment only about the 

agreement to entrench certain things1 you know, entrench them. They are 

there, they cannot be changed, each Prov:l.nce involved has a veto on 

the Parliament of Canada; nobody hut nobody can amend except with the 

free, happy, willing consent of the Province concerned. 

One thing I want to tell the House about; I have told already of 

the bill I brought in here 1which the House enacted into law . giving 

the Pentecostal Assemblies their education rights such as they are 

today, they have them. They were conferred at that time, in that 

way. But they are not included in the BNA Act. The others are. The 

other denominations that had rights when the BNA Act, our part of it, 

Pas enacted in England, they continued to have tl eir rights, none 

taken. They continued to have them. But those that did not have 

them 11t t h:'l t time have not been given them since. And that is primar:l]y 

the Pentecostal - I do not know if there are any others. Rut Pentecostals 

lJ.ave not got any rights confirmed by the Constitution of this nat:l.on, by 

the BNA Act. 

So I negotiated with a delegation of twelve of the leading pastors 

of the Pentecostal Assemblies on that matter,and it so happens that they 

did not complain to me t hat they had no constitutional guarantee of their 

rights, They knew that I was the one who had introduced the bill here, 

that the House had passed,giving them rights insofar as the Legislature 
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'IP.. S~'ALL\ol''lOn: of this Province could give rir.ht<J, they knew that. 

1\ut it hact not occur-ced to them that the ConstHution of Caaada did 

nf't cont1 rm <'r confPr t1lose rir,)lts . And I .1m the one who sur,ges ted 

it to theC!l. "'here 1·1crc twelve of them in 1"1)' office on t."'e floor 

h~lnw hc rc, n!'c! they l ooked at each other,and 1: sairl, "Vou bloJ,•,thC' 

""'"t •1'1l:!h•Jy rh1np ir- this world is that thC' House of Assenhly 

will ever repeal or amend the Act to take your rights back from 

you . Tt is highly unlikely . It is not impossible,but it is 

htr.hly unlikely." And they agreed that no House of Assembly tJould 

ever deprive the Pentecostal people of t~e ri~hts that the House 

had f.~ven them in Newfoundland legislation . They agreed on that. 

Sut they were quite strong on this idea, namely th~t it w;u; undignified 

for them to be a large religious denomination not enjovin~ the right~ 

of the other l arpe religious denominations,rnos t of which were larger th~n 

they,but neverthele~s,they being a large religious denomination. 

'~. NF~~Y: And the fastest y.rowine a t that tiMe. 

mt • • SJfA!.LW'lOD: And ., v<>r.v fa!4t ~trowing denoMination then anrl nat{ too. 

,~ NF.A~Y: ThAt is riP.ht. 

T Ruppose the Pentecostal Assemhlies ~uild more place~ 

of ~mrship than all the other denominations col!lbined every · year now 

in :.le1~foundland . It is 
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Hr. Smallwood : 

a movement of tremendous virility, spirtual virility, enthusiasm, 

energy, it i s tremendous, absolutely it is very impressive, it is 

very impressive. 

I thougt that yes, yes, why could not the thing be amended 

to include them. A simple amendment. Two or three words added on to 

a sentence that is already there. would include them, you see. Why 

not? I said, all right, all right gentlemen I will try to get it 

for you. So I did, I tried. I saw the Prime Minister, Mr. Trudeau, 

who from the moment I first laid eyes on him,which was here in this 

building, in the little dining room downstairs there on the ground 

floor. I had him in to lunch. For that moment 

AN RON . MEMBER: He was Minister of Justice then. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - He was then Minister of Justice - and that was the 

very day when I pronounced after the luncheon,we came out in the -

I think the present }~nister of Justice was there, In fact I think it 

was the present Minister of Justice,who was then the Minister of 

Justice ,went out to the airport to meet the Federal Minister of Justice, 

whose name was Pierre Elliott Trudeau,whom the present Minister of 

Justice admired ardently and went to the Convention to do his hardest 

and his damnedest to get that man elected Leader of the Liberal Party. 

MR. NEARY: We all had our fingers in the Liberal pickle. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : And he worked, he worked hard. He worked hard to get 

Mr. Trudeau made 

MR. CROSBIE: Is the hen. gentleman in order? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am in order, Maybe he was out of order, but I am 

in order now. 

MR. MURPHY: He would not dare be out of order from what I hear 

about the Convention up there . 

MR . SMALLimOD: Anyway -

MR. MURPHY: I hear the Leader of the Opposition was parading back 

and forth '~ith a gun on his shoulder. 

14R. SMALLWOOD: l~as he? 

HR. MURPHY: He had them all barred in. 
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NR. S~!ALLWlOD: 1-Jhich Opposition of that day or now? 

~1R . MURPHY : Now. 

Oh! Well I would like to see him '"ith a gun, 

I have never seen him with a gun. 

MR. MURPHY: There is dangerous stuff in that one. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I would say he would be terribly dangerous with a 

gun, but more dangerous to himself than anyone else. 

I discussed with the Prime }iinister who ,believe me, Mr. Sp~aker, 

believe me _ of all the 23 million Canadians, if not the most tolerant 

man, urbane, tolerant, decent, civilized in his v i ews on religious 

freedom and religious liberty and equality of rights for al! people, · 

if not the most tolerant as tolerant as any other man alive in Canada 

today, - agreed lvith me. It was only right. It was only proper 

that tne Pentecostal people should have th•ir rights entrenched 

or at least included in the BNA Act along with Roman Catholic, 

Anglican, United Church, Salvation Army, Presbyterian churches. 

llut he said, "Nmil yot.: know, Premier, of course what: is involved." 

Yes, an amendment. Ee said, "Exactly". "You know where that 

amendment would have to be made'?'r said in the Parliament of the 

U~ited Kingdom. 11 You know the attitude of Quebec, the people, and 

especially th~ government, more so the Government of Quebec than the 

people of Quebec, you know their attitude on the question of Canada 

goinp. to the United Kingdom and asking them to amend Canada's 

Constitution?'' Yes, y•s, I know that all right. He said, "Do 

you want me to do that?" Yes, I want you do to it, but I am not 

happy that you 'muld have to do it. 

Nm; Trudeau <It that time, and I suppose still~ and I think 

T ;wt ? iving to the house now the answer to recent statements and 

event:; of t he last couple of weeks- Trudeau, I believe, is even more 

anxious to get Canada's Constitution made into a Canadian document, 

more anxious than Diefenbaker was to get the Bill of Rights,or 

Pearson to get the Canadian flag. Because remember that the Prime 

Minister who succeeds in doing that, in getting Canada's Constitution 

made a Canadian Constitution and not an English one, well if he does 
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Mr. Smallwood : 

nothing el!' t' in th is life wlll go down in the Hall of Fame in Canada. 

He would he the father of Canada's Consitution as Sir John A. 

is the father of the present one. He,I believe, I believe that 

he is desp erately anxious to get the Constitution, 
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~'R. S~~ALUJOOD: 

to use the Leader of the Opposition 1 s '~orrl, 1 patriated 1 to Canada, 

pntriate, urour;:ht back to Canada -not urought back, brought to 

Canada. It uas never in Canada. But to rlo that he has got to 

have the support o[ Queuec. Quebec if<, ~'hat, 30 per cent C1f 

r.antH1a in ropulation. What ls it? Sbe he~s c;ot 8 rdllion peol'le? 

A.l\1 'WN. ;•c ~'3P: Thirty-three per cent. 

l~. SHALU/()OD: One-third of us Canarlians are Quetecers. It is 

really essential t:wt he should have the support of Quebec in that 

matter. 

1:\m~, I saw him a stricken man>and the Leader of the Opposition 

w:lll agree - in fact, I t.-ould dare him to disagree. He will agree

that the Pritr•e ~'inister of Canada was a stricken man in \'ictoria, 

ul1en all of us, all of us there, except .Hr. Bourassa -

to our absolute astonishment and our consternation ~o:hen he stood 

there without givin~ any reason and said, no! Trudeau, you know, 

he looked like a man ready to throw in the sponge. Do you remember? 

tm.. ROBEr.TS: It was somewhat of a surprise,because all during the 

two or three days cf the debate there \<as every indication that 

Quebec ~1ould go along with the other provinces. 

r:r .. Sl".ALLWOOD: That is right. He went down to Quebec the othet 

day and he had a long conference with the Prime Hinister of that 

great province, two Liberals, two Frenchmen-· at least Bourassa is 

French; Trudeau is half French or half Scottish-but two Quebecers, 

two loyal sons of Quebec, and they talked over problems and could 

not agree, Trudeau made a speech - was that at the Reform Club 

or one of the great Liberal bodies?- and he mane what was made 

out by the press as being an attack on nourassa. I doubt that 

it tns an ~ttack. 

Dut what he ciicl,in my opinion,wllat Trudeau r.id, \'as to 

threaten Quebec that the nine provinces will gang up on you. 

That is tohat he threatened, That is what he meant. He was laying 
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~T-. S?·IALLHOOrJ: 

clown the l"w to t!:-.e Government of Quebec, to Bourassa, in my opinion. 

I have no inside knowledge of this. He did not tell me this. 

But I have no doubt that Trudeau was saying to Bourassa, look 

here - what is his name? 

h.'< non. HE~'llER: l' ierre. 

rm. SMALL\-lOOD: No, Bourassa's name. 

_AN !ION. }!E}ffiER: Robert. 

!1R. SMALLWOOD: Robert. Look here,Robert,I am getting just 

bloody well fed up with you. We had this thing done in Victoria 

and you threw the monkey wrench in. Now,are you going to throw 

it in again~ The people of Canada want this constitution to be 

a Canadian document. The provinces want it. Are you going 

to block it? Look,Mr. Trudeau has no more intention,and never 

had any more intention,of having the parliament of Canada, the 

parliament, bringing a bill into the parliament of Canada and 

having it debated on the floor of the House of Co11llllons and the 

floor of the senate,petitioning Her H.ajesty the Queen to be 

graciously pleased to lay before her parliament in the United 

Kingdom a request, a petition to repeal the BNA Act so that they 

may enact one in Canada, he has no more intention or thought 

of doing that - that is \~hat it means for Canada, for Trudeau 

to bring the constitution back without the provinces, that is 

\mat it means, that is all it can mean - he has no more intention 

of doing that than he has of - what? 

MlL Ll!NDPIGAN: Saying fuddle-duddle, or sonethi ng lil:e thnt. 

!·!P. . • S}VILL HOOD : Well, no. He must even -

~~r. . UlNDinr.Nl : I disagree with the hon. gentlel'lan. 

.J!R. S~tALLHOOD : All right. The hon. gentleman has perfect constitutional 

right, parliamentary right, moral right, philosophical right, every 

kind of a right to disagree with me ,because I am not giving his vie~J, 

I am riving mine. My view is that the last thing on this earth 
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HR. S}W..LWOOD: 

that J<r. Trudeau 1.wuld even think of is anything except with tl1e 

consent of at least nine Premiers, nine, to bring the bill into 

the House of Commons to get the thing done by the House of 

Commons and the House of Lords in England. It i .s all he can do. 
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~'1'. Sl'ALUJOOD: There is no other Wl.Y he can do it. He can do it 

without consulting any of the ten Premiers. Sure he can,legally, 

constitutionally; he would he a fooland he is no fool. So what 

Hill h,appen, !'r. Speaker, is that he will tali'. to the Premiers and 

l1e will try to get them all to r;ang up on P.obert, to gang up on 

><aster Pohert. That is ,.,),at he will try to do and I would he 

surprised if he fails. I think he will succeed. I thinv that 

he will get the support of the people of Canada and probably 

even the people of the Province of Quebec, if not the Government 

of Quebec. !le will get agreement across Canada foT the Parliament 

of Canada to ask the Parliament of the United Kingdom to let 

ranada have her o,,'Tl. constituUon. 

I'R. :"!EARY: It is not really a major issue throughout Canada. 

What would it do to help the ordinary people? 

1'1' .• S}'.ALLH0(1D: The ord':!nary people are not going around hold:l.ng 

public meetinp,s and parading with placards and flags and signs, you 

l·.nm•'• dernandinr the patriat:l.on of the constitution. 

"" NEARY: Especially in Newfoundland. 

J'T'. SHALL'•IC10D: The unemployed, the people who are worded ahout 

inflatinn and the hundreds of other problems -

11R. PECKFORJJ: no not tell }irs. Browne. 

llR. SNALLH0(1D: No, Mrs. Browne might. 1 do not know. She is 

an estimable ··•omnn.,and T forecast to the minister that if she r;etr: 

electer: to the council in Summerford she will be an exel'!Plary 

councillor,and t~at he will find no councillor in the Province more 

so.tisfactory and more eager to collaborate with him~and the collaboration 

will take larr,ely the form of requests about every fortnight for another 

few thousand and another improvement in Summerford. In other words, 

exactl v the kind of councillor that every council should have. The 

rni.n is ter ~·j 1 l ar,ree on that. This is what he '~ants. 

Tel.l r~e this. If we get a ne~·r constltution '"ill ''e loose 

our margartne rir;'t.ts? 

'"' S"AUP(1(1D: No,l·<e will not loose the margarine. 
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•rp. '1EARY: Hov7 did that get into the tenns of union'? 

'"' Sl'ALLHf\0)): T had larr,e resr>onsibi.lity for that. Greg Po~rer 

1-1rote a piece about, oh that little piece, it is in the Book of 

"'e'"'foundland, volume five or six, about discontented cows up in 

Prince Ed1mrd Island von knm~, producing some strange thing called 

~'ntter,and that there was some kind of dirty plot by the Confederates 

to ran this tim.rn the throats of our people ?.nrl rleprive them of their 

fi nt"' r~t"'l :i cioas :md nutritious mixture of cotton seed and fishes, you know, 

margarine. I felt myself that if the Ne1rroundland people were not 

going to be allowed to have a cheap substitute for butter, you know- ~ 

ve lvould loose so many votes .And I was eager to get votes then. That 

:l.s the only time I have ever been eager to get votes. I was eager 

to get votes for Confederation. 

1'<1'. NEARY: no you realize today if you take a pound of margarine to 

another Province you are breaking the law? 

~.-m. s~~ALUI'10D: Well it was for a while you could not colour it and 

the l<ay they sold margarine was 1rhite,like lard,and a little linen 

bag of colouring,and you would go in a grocery' and you would buy your 

lllock of margarine, lard, white lard,and your little package and you 

,.;oulcl squeeze .it on and you would squeeze it altop,ether and try to 

mix it to colour. 111at ''as the law until ue became a Province. That 

uns the J a1,· of \.anacla. And of course you ~-<•ere not 11.llowecl to Rhip it 

from one nrovince to another. I think you can now. 

~lEJI.l'.Y : nr carry it with you in your -

~-'1'. S~~AJ"LHOOD: No.1 think you can now. I think so. 

'Steve' I have broken the lav7s a number of times. 

Hell, that is right. You did. According to the terms of 

un1 on you are not all m-1ed to even bring it with you. 

'fl'. S~fAJ"LW10n: 1'r. Speaker, I said there were nine topics I wanted 

to discuss briefly before I get to the main burden of my speech,so 

I do not expect -

I.Je can come back tonight. 
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~ ·I'T-!. ~}!ALLTmon: I am quite happy to come back tonight. Incidentally 

if I run the risk - ~-rhat I have got, two minutes? May I say this 

to the Leader of the Rouse, l'erhaps he would be kind enough to convey 

it to his Leader, the Leader of the Government, the Premier, And 

by the way you never heard any complaint from me during January 

and February. I think indeed there might be something to bE 

said for never meeting in January and FebrUary so that all the 

members can go to Florida. It is the right time of year for 

everyone to go South. But n~r that we are met again, this business 

of three to six, three hours a day! 

liP.. ~HY: It was ever thus. 

HR • SY ALLWJOD : It was ever thus,but it was wrong. It is wrong. I mean 

ev('ry improvement and every reform has to come because what 1.;ras hefore 

was wrong. It is not because it was always so that we may not change it 

and reform it. I say that three hours a day is not enough. \ve meet 

here three o'clock, by five we can start debating; so two hours of this 

and that, all terribly important stuff I agree, I have not a word against 

it,and then one hour of discussing the great issues of this Province. 

1l1t. MURPIIY: Will the hon. member not agree that when he was sitting in this 

chair here that we 1vere ready to do the business of the Rouse, Orders 

of the Day~between ten and fifteen minutes past three in the afternoon? 

MR. ROWE: Not always, no. 

~. ~~PRY: As compared to today when we go to a quarter past four. 

¥P .• NEARY: If the rules are changed,the rules of the House must change. 

?~. P.OBEP.TS: It should be at nine o'clock in the morning. Get at 

it and get a good day's work in. 

l"P. }IURPHY: You can get a good day's work if they want to do the 

work. But if they want to spend all day arguing points of order and 

everything else -

~. NEAPY: L~t us start at seven o'clock in the morning. 

H". Sl'~ALLWOOn: I do not ~·rant the House to meet tonight unless it is 

the desire 

1~. ?'!lf1~1'HY: I have a nice piece of salt fish for. dinner. 

MP .• SHALLWOOD: - to meet. It is getting close to six o'clock. 
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"P.. S}'AJ.l.T~nnn: l'ay T have the pleasure of mov1nR thP adjournment 

of the debate? 

>"l> ll.OBEP,TS: When do you go to your office then. 

''R. NEM.Y: Six or seven. 

~fP. .. SPEAKEP. (DR. COUTNS): Order, please! 

''T' U!'T.LI': 'fr. Speaker, I can only say in response -

".fJ'•w NF.APY: 1-"r. Speaker, seven until seven is the right time. 

·~. 1-!F.LLS: Yes, I c11n only say, Mr. Speaker, that we will very soon 

''e gettinR into longer sittings than three hours a day. "Mr. Speal:er, 

T mov<> the adjournment of the House until ~'onday, Parch 22, 

11t three o'clock. 

I"ll, SPEAKF.n (nr. Cm.L INS): Order, please! Order, please! Before T 

put the motion I would just like to say that I indicated to the 

11onse that the motion w'1ich the han. House Leader put forward, the notice 

of motion in regard to the Come By Chance Refinery,I said I would 

take that under advisement and rule on it later. The reason for 

cloinr. thnt I liYas concerned that the House •rould be .able to express 

a clear opinion with an affirmative or a negative vote on the subject 

nf the motion anrl if you will permit me I ~1111 just read the latter 

part of the motion, ''Therefore be it resolved t'1.at this House debate 

thE' cloRin~ 0f the refinery so that the government may have the 

opinions and assistance of hon. members in its efforts to bring about 

"lts reopening." I Has concerned that this may not allm~ a clear yes 

or no vote but having consulted Beauchesne, chapter 191 which states 

11
/\ notion is- a proposal made by one member that the House do something 

or order something to he done or express an opinion l~ith rer,ard to 

some matter or things," ard this motion seems to fall into the latter 

category and it is therefore ruled that the motion is in order. 

Tt is moved and seconded that the House do now adjourn. Is it 

the ?Jeasure of the House to adopt the motion; carried. 

This House Hill now adjourn until tomorrotoJ, Yonday, at three 

o 'cloc!: in the afternoon. 
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STATEtW.NTS JlY MINISTERS 

Mr. Maynard made a statement on negotiations between 
CFLCo and the IBEW at Churchill Falls. 

Mr. Crosbie advised the House of the death of 
Mr. John J. Deutsch. 

Commented on by Mr. Smallwood. 

Premier Moores announced that Mr. Wells had been a?pointed 
Chancellor of the Diocese of Eastern Newfoundland. 

Commented on by Mr. Smallwood. 

Mr. Crosbie informed the House that he has met with 
officials of BRINCO and BRINEX concerning development 
of the uranium deposits near Makkovik. 

Commented on by: 

Mr. Rowe 
Mr. Smallwood 

PRESE1~ING PETITIONS 

By }1r. Neary in behalf of residents of Rodney Street, 
St. John's, objecting to further increases in electrical 
rates. 

REPORTS OF STAl~ING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Mr. Maynard tabled the report of matters transacted by 
the Department of Hanpower and Industrial Relations, the 
provisions of the Labour Relations Act, the Public Service 
Bargaining Act, the Newfoundland Teachers' Collective 
Bargaining Act, and the report of the Minimum Wage Board 
for 1975. 

Mr. Murphy tabled copies of the Automobile Dealers 
Amendment Regulations, 1976. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

Mr. Wells gave notice of the resolution dealing with 
the Come By Chance refinery. 

Mr. Rousseau gave notice that he would on tomorrow ask 
leave to introduce bill No. 7. 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

Work on the tunnel under the Straits of Belle Isle. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Layoffs proposed for the Gull Island project this Sununer. 
!lr. Simmons, Mr. Crosbie. 

News of the proposed layoffs attributed to officials of 
Newfcundland Hydro. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Crosbie. 

Complaints of the quality of post-secondary school 
graduates and their suitability in the job markets. 
~fr. Neary, Mr. House. 

Non- academic study of the post-secondary education system 
sought. Mr. Neary,* Mr. House. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS (continued) 

*Mr. Neary expressed dissatisfaction with the 
answer and gave notice that he wished to 
debate the issue on the adjournment. 

Report sought on the Come By Chance task force. 

Quality of construction at the Engineering and Applied 
Aciences Building at Memorial. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Rousseau. 

Delay in construction work at the Gull Island site. 
Mr. Rowe, Mr. Crosbie. 

Query as to whether recruitment letters from Newfoundland 
Hydro indicate changes in the Government's policy on 
Gull Island development. Mr. Rowe, Mr. Crosbie. 

The Health Sciences Complex. Mr. Neary, Mr. Rousseau. 

Scrivener Products Newfoundland Ltd. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Rousseau. 

Query as to whether the Department of Public Works and 
Services should take over direct control of the Health 
Sciences Centre construction programme. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Rousseau. 

Query as to whether the Norma and Gladys should make a 
tour of the Great Lakes to present Newfoundland's case 
and protest the activities of the Greenpeace organization 
and the Brian Davies' campaign. Capt 0 Winsor, Mr.Hickey. 

Reactivation of the St. George's coal fieids. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Investigation into the fire and alleged gear scandal at 
the Department of Fisheries. Mr. Simmons, Mr.W.Carter, 

Query as to whether charges will be laid. 
Hr. Simmons, Mr. Hickman. 
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The Julienne Lake iron ore deposits. Mr. Neary, Mr.Crosbie. 3471 

Advertising expenditure of $43,000 made without a contract . 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. Rousseau. 3472 

Resignations in the Department of Agriculture . 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Rousseau. 3475 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Address in Reply (continued) 

'ir. Smallwood (continued) 34 77 

'lr. Smallwood adjourned the debate. 3519 

~r. Speaker Collins ruled in order the resolution of which 
Mr. Hells had given notice, concerning the Come By Chance refinery. 3519 

ADJOURNMENT 3519 


